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Dodd College

Beautiful New House of Worship for Nashville—

Dodd College, located at Shreveport, La., is a
standard junior college for girls doing two years
of high school work and two years o f standard
college work. It has well-equipped departments of
fine arts, religious education and home economics.
The high school department has been recognized
by the State Department o f Education in Louisi
ana, and the junior college has been accepted as
a member of the American Association o f Junior
Colleges.
Dodd College has just completed its first year o f
actual school work. The first baccalaureate service
was held in the First Baptist Church at Shreve
port on June 3rd. The first commencement exer
cises in the college chapel, Thursday evening, June
7th. These services will be for those completing
the high school course. There will be no college
graduating class this year, as it is the first year.
There will' be about twenty-five in the senior class
of the college department next year.
The administration building o f the college, erect
ed by gifts aggregating $200,000 from Shreveport
citizens, is said to be one of the most beautiful
college buildings in the country. It is genuine
Southern colonial style and is exquisitely furnish
ed throughout. The first residence hall is now be
ing erected. It wll be first class in every regard.
There will be a connecting bath between each suit
of two rooms, a handsome large living room and
other accommodations to make a complete home.
A third building will probably be on the campus
by the time the next school session begins, Sep
tember 25th. This will give the institution some
$500,000 worth o f property and, in addition, a
small endowment already begun, known as the
“Mothers’ Memorial Endowment Fund.”
This school is the outgrowth of interest in Chris
tian education manifested by some special friends
of this cause in Shreveport, when they discovered
that there was only one other small girls’ college
of any sort within three hundred miles of Shreve
port. The need was imperative, the opportunity

Shelby A v e . Baptist Church

was unlimited, the means were at hand and the
enterprise was started.
It has gotten off to a good start with large prop
erty, a splendid faculty headed by Dean William
G. Burgin, a nest egg endowment, a good student
body and a bright outlook for the future. Dr. M.
E. Dodd, pastor o f First Church, Shreveport, is the
able and enthusiastic president o f the institution.

View o f completed plan o f Dodd College, Shreveport, La. "Shreveport Hall,” in the cen
ter front, has been erected by gifts o f Shreveport citizens at a cost o f $200,000. Con
struction'has begun on a $200,000 Residence Hall directly across the quadrangle from
the Administration Bftilding. A third building will be erected on the campus during the
summer. The institution is located on a beautiful thirty-four acre lot, in the heart o f
Shreveport’s best residential district

On the afternoon o f June 3rd the beautiful new
auditorium o f Shelby Avenue Baptist Church,
Nashville, was opened with a formal service. A
crowd that tested its seating capacity was on hand
for this occasion and that in spite of the fact that
the rain descended in an almost unbroken down
pour.
Pastor Seigle B. Ogle was overflowing with pride
and enthusiasm as the people gathered, and well
might he be, for the pretty building, standing on
a high terrace o ff Shelby Avenue, is a thing of
beauty. And the inside, spotlessly white in its new '
finish, and with its beautiful pulpit, chancel and
magnificent solid walnut desk, chairs and commun
ion table, are good to look at. Cut flowers bank
ed around the rostrum added to the attractiveness
of the scene.
Dr. O. L. HBiley preached the opening sermon,
using as his text, “ It is a faithful saying and
worthy o f all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners, o f whom I am
chief." (1 Tim. 1:15.) His message was a real
inspiration and was enjoyed by all who heard. Tho
editor has seldom heard a more beautiful or inspir
ing message than was this presentation of the dec
laration o f Paul to Timothy. Special' music under
the direction of Miss Lady Ruth Ogle, the pastor’s
daughter, added to the program, and Brother L.
P. Royer o f Tabernacle Church and the editor
spoke briefly.
,
At the conclusion of the program some $360
was raised to help pay for the pews which have
been ordered and will be installed within a few
days. This church hqs been worshipping for sev
eral years in the basement o f what is now their
completed plant. True sacrificial love made possi
ble the beautiful new plant and opened up Before
them a greater ministry than they have' known
heretofore.
No fool can be silent at a feast.— Solon.
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W H Y W IL L TH EY DO IT ?

| EDITORIAL
OUR IDEA

Of a "dud"—a five-minute oration by the fellow
who it on a long program to pronounce the benedic
tion,
t - x 'S
Anger is a fire that burns out the man who
allows it to be ignited.
You will never be very enthusiastic about that
in which you have no confidence.
The most glorious star that ever glowed from
n “ service flag” of any veterans’ parade is the
Star o f Bethlehem.
Our souls should stir mightily within us when
we look Father Time in the face and wonder how
long it will be ere he thrusts in his sickle and bears
us away.
There is enough static faith among Christians
today to move every hotbed o f sin and dump it
into hell in this generation if that faith were only
made dynamic.
A vacuum is a contradiction o f Cod’s plan.
Either your head will be filled with thoughts and
desires that are good or else it will become a dump,
ing ground for evil.
We have found the solution of the cheering bus
iness at our Southern Baptist Conventions. Get
the messengers to wear wrist watches. Handclap
ping has been shown to put them out o f business.
There has never been another thing in the worl'd
that has brought into play so much mental power
as the never-ending clash between the defenders
of God and them who attack every one o f His rev
elations.
When the Son o f Righteousness appears and the
fires of the judgment begin to glow, the frailty of
man’s beautiful intellectual schemes for the re
demption of the world will appear to the conster
nation o f them who have trusted to themselves
that they are wise.
God will never open the windows o f heaven and
reveal his all to wicked men in order to have a
sinner believe. ’Tis faith which has made the lead
ership o f the world, and unless one is willing to
have faith in the revelation of God, he would not
believe another revelation should God appear in
visible form.
Now we wonder what is going to happen to our
cup of coffee. The Battle Creek Company (Seventh
Dag Adventist) has purchased the Cheek-Neal Cof
fee Company. We cannot believe, however, that
this famous' institution has paid $45,000,000 for the
privilege o f making Maxwell House “ bad to the
last drop.”
Editor McConnell o f the Baptist Standard urges
Texas Baptists to see that their pastors have Dr.
John L. Campbell’s book, "The Bible Under Fire,”
and says: “ When he (the pastor) gets it, if he
doesn’t read it, there is something radically wrong
with him.”
'
Editor James H. Felts of the Illinois Baptist
says: “ A happy change will be made when only
those who are able to read so as to be easily heard
and understood in all parts of the auditorium are
chosen chairmen o f committees bringing reports be
fore our Southern Baptist Convention.” This lay
man is very correct. Our good brethren may not
be responsible for their weak voices, but the con
vention has no right to worry a vast throng of
messengers by making it necessary for them to
continue yelling at the top of their voices, “ Louder!
Louder!”

We would like to know. Will some o f our read
ers please send us an answer. We will publish with
thanks the three best sent in, provided they do not
contain more than 350 words each.
Why will preachers stand in the pulpit (some
few o f them) and tell as their own personal ex
periences tales and jokes so old that they have
long since passed out o f the adult department into
the “ museum of ancient relics?” For that matter,
why will any public speaker use some old talc or
joke and in so doing seek to make it fresher by
saying, “ This happened to me,” or “ I wns down
so and So one day when,” etc.?
EVE N THE EDITOR SMILES

He docs sometimes because he receives a bit of
praise .from some good reader. He smiles again
when he sees a good pile of new subscriptions which
some loyal Baptist hns sent in. He smiles again
when some one who does not know takes him to
task in a vigorous way for something he has writ
ten. He smiles on other occasions when he receives
a fresh joke, right out o f the shop and bearing no
body’s brand save that of him or her who sends it in.
But this editor recently had nn entirely new smile
for him. Three years he has occupied the scribe’s
chair in the’ Baptist and Reflector office, but this
is the first time he has had some of his readers
unite in sending him a material expression of their
appreciation. The W. M. U. o f North Etowah
Church created the new smile for him by sending
a little bit of wearing apparel which will be used
with unusual pleasure during the days just ahead.
We were familiar with such little remembrances as
pastor, but did not suppose an editor was expected
to have them, so had long since left thorn out of
our calculations. We deeply appreciate the kind
ness and generosity o f these good friends, nearly
every one of whom receives the paper.
BIG M AN — LITTLE SENSE

Ignorance is refreshing only when it produces
some fine bit of burlesque or a new joke. There
is nothing more pitiable than to see a big man
trying to do something about which he knows noth
ing, and there is nothing more ludicrous than to
hear some ignoramus trying to talk about that of
which he has no knowledge.
One o f the tragedies o f the day in which we
live is the tendency of men and women of all
walks o f life to speak on themes about which they
know very little and to ridicule experiences which
they have never had but which are as real to oth
ers as anything in life.
For example, some weeks ago there appeared in
the papers o f Tennessee and other states where a
certain “ Sole Owner” has his places of business,
an advertisement which bore at its head the asser
tion, “ Eternally it shall be that mother love js the
only unchanging love in the universe.” That is a
beautiful sentiment and, no doubt, arose out of a
true filial devotion, but it is not true; for even
mother love is the servant of another love which
passes human understanding— the love o f a soul
for God and o f God for that soul. This love goes
back beyond mother love and lies at the very
foundation of all abiding affection.
Every man who loves a fair fight and who has
the spirit o f sportsmanship in him must admire the
“ Sole Owner o f My Name," hero o f the big game
of modern consolidated business. We take o ff
our hat to him when he stands in his own sphere
and speaks about things o f which he knows. We
glory in the manner in which he returned from
seeming defeat to laugh at them who thought they
had him down. But when Mr. Saunders or any
other business man enters the sphere o f life where
in we claim to be somewhat o f an authority and
makes a mistake like that quoted above, we chal
lenge him with being ignorant o f the tacit and
assert that he has no right to use his wealth for
the purpose o f propagating his own theological
views under the guise o f a grocery advertisement.
Did he, or whoever writes his advertisements,
know the history o f the race he would know that
the love of a mother for her child iB secondary to

the love o f a mother for her God. There is the
record o f the Hindu mother throwing her babe into
the mouth of a crocodile in order to please her god.
(It was not always done to appease him, as some
•may claim.) There is the record o f the mother
who consecrates her child from infancy to the mis
sion work, even when she knows from the begin
ning that the child may have to pay the supreme
aacrifice on a foreign field. Countless other proofs
might be given.
Furthermore, mother love is temporal. It can
not pass beyond the sphere of time. To be sure it
continues from mother to mother as the race moves
on, but the love o f God is eternal and has been
directed toward the race of man Bince before the
creation of the first pair. It does seem tragic,
therefore, that a gTeat business man should be a
party to the propagation o f an error and thus lay
himself open to the charge, whether it be true or
not, that he published the words merely to curry
favor with housewives and gain their business.
TH A T D OW NTO W N CHURCH

Much interest is being aroused throughout the
country by the problems of the downtown church.
We are just beginning to feel it in the South, for
until the past ten years we have had no true city
problem among us unless we count among our cit
ies New Orleans and St. Louis. Since the debaclo
which followed the World War there has been mar
velous growth in Southern cities, and ere we real
ise it we shall have cities of half a million or more
population in nearly all of ou r Southern states.
Dallas, Houston, Atlanta, Memphis, Knoxville, Bir
mingham, Louisville and others that might be
named are rapidly climbing toward the half-million
mark. With the coming of the city problem among
us comes also the big question of caring for the
great downtown population which is found in ev
ery city. It is more or less a moving mass made
up in large measure of unsaved people who range
in the social scale from the elite of society stop
ping for a few days at the big hotels to the dregs
of humanity found in the blind corners where they
furtively watch the officers of the law and carry
on their business of crime and immorality. What
are we going to do about these people?
Southern Baptists are called upon to answer that
question now, for they constitute the largest single
Christian group in any of the cities named and
will, in all probability, constitute the largest group
in any other community that will reach city pro
portions. They have churches in these cities, one
or more o f them having houses located downtown.
It is ours, therefore, to look the isstles in the face
and prepare to handle the situation which is being
thrust upon us by our growth.
Experience has shown us that there is but one,
practical way to solve the downtown church prob
lem. We might name two, but one o f them is so
unlikely to become a reality that we pass it by—the idea that some one will endow the downtown
church. The one practical way is for the down
town church to house itself in a building which
will not only care for the workings of the church,
but will also provide it with an income sufficient to
meet the demands made upon it.
This has been made necessary because of the
tendency of people to move their church member
ship to the suburban sections wherein they live.
One cannot much blame them for so doing, yet it
brings financial disaster to the downtown church.
The members who are able to support the work
move their membership, while the poor, unable to
move to tho fine residential districts, find them
selves left with a big tysk which they are unable
to accomplish. The pastor sees his financial back
ing slowly dissolve away, and he either must leave
the field to its fate, suffer serious handicaps in
the work, .or else devise some way of raising money
to meet the needs.
In many o f the large cities of the North the
downtown churches have faced the situation fairly
and solved their problems by erecting office build
ings, hotels and apartments on their church
grounds. In the building erected ample space is
reserved for the department needs o f the church.
All the remainder is income-producing property.
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The editor has had the privilege of examining somo
of these buildings in the West. In Los Angeles
several years ago our Methodist brethren realized
'cross the Potomac wuz a plane big stone marked,
Washington City, June 11.
their need, and one group built a fifteen-Btory ho
w i l l i a m Je n n i n g s b r y a n .
i tuck o ff my
Dcre Folks: Oncet a big man aed, "I come, I
tel, beautiful and modern throughout. On tho
hat an’ sez, “ No wonder them keep-off sines fail
main floor, to the rear from the front entrance, seen, I conkered,’’ or words to that effeck. Well, ed.” Then I looked at ma an’ she wuz wipin’ her
was their auditorium and balcony corresponding that man wusn’t me, fur atter a day in our big eye, an’ I had to got my hanky, too.
to the lobby and mezzanine of the hotel. In tho city I am 'bout as limp as my coon dog Bounce
Lovingly,
MA’S OLE MAN.
basement of the building was a splendid cafeteria wuz when we got Jim Brown’s bull pup o ff’n him.
I got here all right so fur as cornin' goes, but
which served not only hotel guests, but hosts of
THE LOBBY MESSENGER
others in the vicinity. Offices for the church, the gin I got straitened out most of my time wuz gone.
By W . D. Powell, Chattanooga
regular hotel committee rooms and small dining But I’ ll start at the fust an’ tell it all. Ole woman
Along with yourself and many others I rejoice
rooms were there, and yet twelve entire stories an' me got o ff to a bad start owin' to the whims
in
the great convention recently held in our city.
of
our
ole
auto.
It
is
a
ole
moddle
which
ain’t
were left for hotel guests. Needless to say, tho
There were many features to praise, but few to
hotel, with its great auditorium, was chosen by bein’ made no more, so thar ain’t no use in callin’
many groups for their conventions. With the hotel It’s name, Bein’ as how the company couldn't git criticize.
I have no desire to find fault with the brethren,
equipment, it carried on' a great work. Without no benefits from the advertisin’ an’ thar wouldn’t
the income from such a source, the church would be no chancet o f oar giftin' our name* an* plc- especially the ministerial brethren, and, being hu
tures in the papers fur drivin’ it. I'll jist call it man myself, I am willing to make liberal allowance
have died.
for human weakness, but there is one evil attend
The Disciples of Christ, we believe it was, also "Ole 23,*’ as that is what she is.
ing our great gatherings which, it seems to me,
She
started
o
ff
fine
an’
utent
60
miles
lack
a
had a great modern hotel church in downtown Los
Angeles, some distance from that o f their Meth scooter. By that time it wuz gittin’ ’bout supper deserves rebuke.
The habit seems to be growing worse. It Was
odist brethren. Chicago has her great church in time at home, an’ ma wuz thinkin’ o f the chilluns.
bad lot Memphis. It was worse at Louisville, and
I
don’t
know
as
ma’s
sperit
had
nothin’
to
do
with
come-producing plants. Recent reports announce
that Calvary Baptist Church in New York City is it, but the dratted car took a sudden noshun ter possibly even worse in Chattanooga. It is the
habit so many messengers have of leaving the ses
building a 35-story apartment hotel in which will stop, an’ she did. Of course, bein’ ole an’ not
sions and spending their time talking in the lobby.
be their church equipment and from which they havin’ no sents ter begin with, she had ter stop
I have seen messengers whose churches had paid
will draw an income sufficient to carry on the great 12 miles frum nowhar, an’ thar we staid frum 6
their way, treat the proceedings o f the convention
till
10:30
at
night,
me
a
fussin’
an’
ma
a
won
work in that tremendous center of human life.
not only with indifference, but with contempt. I
The First Church, Atlanta, has recently disposed derin’ about the kids.
saw quite a group o f ministers in Louisville who
Finerly a feller come out an’ went over the ole
of her downtown property, but fortunately Taber
told me they spent the entire afternoon at a pic
nacle Church is left nearby and within easy reach boat an’ foun’ her trubble in her throat. I didn’ t
ture show while the convention was discussing some
of all the principal hotel*. This great old church know she had such a thing, but then most of our
o f the most important problems. Now to a layman
should begin immediate steps for providing a build trubble is due to ignorents. He cleaned out a
who pays his own way and helps to pay his pastor’s
ing which will bring in sufficient income to guar pipe of some kind an’ she started o ff with a bang
way to the convention this does not seem honest.
ter
run
40
miles
an’
got
choked
agin
8
miles
out
antee its continuation as a downtown church.
If I did not intend to be a messenger and have a
Chattanooga faces an opportunity almost limitless of Sparter. Well, we had ter stay thar until the
part in the convention, I would be ashamed to use
in her First Church. Knoxville likewise will have next p.m., 100 miles the fust 24 hours. Ole woman
the money my congregation gave me for the trip
her opening, if indeed it is not already before them 'lowed that wuz a brave start, an’ I guess she wuz
just for my own selfish pleasure.
in one, if not two, of our churches. Dallas, owing right— brave in us. But when the doctor at Spar
I believe a messenger ought to be honest. If he
to the tremendous power of Dr. Truett, has not ter got through with Ole 23 she wuz humpydory
does not care for the convention, let him stay at
faced the problem as yet, but who knows what will an’ ain’t missed a sillender sents.
home and give the cost o f his trip to missions. I
occur when that prince of preachers is taken away
We went through Knoxville an’ got way out am not criticizing those who occasionally withdraw
that night ter whar a farmer lived as wuz lone
just a few years hence?
from a tiresome discussion for a few minutes’ rest,
And Memphis, our largest city, offers us our some, I took it, fur he had a sign hung out, “ Tour but from my observation there are hundreds of
most pressing demand right now in Tennessee. ists welcome. Spend the night with us.” I wuz brethren who do not spend an hour in any session
Central Church is the logical one to handle the tired an’ so wuz ma, so we driv up in the side of the convention. What a waste o f the Lord’s
problem. It owns downtown property just a short yard an’ went in. The man wuz kind an’ giv us money! I am sure if the churches sending these
distance from the Peabody Hotel and near the a dandy room an’ wanted ter fix us some supper, pleasure-loving messengers knew how they spent
heart of the business section. Already it is be but we’d done et. I sed to ma when we wuz in their time at the convention, they would hesitate
coming harder and harder to hold the members our room, “ Ain’t these folks generous ter take in to pay their way.
who have moved, some o f them, as far as seven strangers lack this?” Well, ter cut a short story
and ten miles from the house o f worship. Other long, we slept good an’ wuz about ready ter leave
MRS. J. H. ANDERSON DIES IN KNOXVILLE
churches are calling them. Their friends in these next a.m., when the lady sed, “ Your bill is $1.60.”
Our hearts were saddened to hear of the death
other churches are drawing them. Ultimately— no I looked sprised at ma, an’ she frowned an’ nodded
o
f
Mrs. J. H. Anderson at her home in Knoxville
one is to be blamed either— Central Church will her head, so I jist paid, an’ o ff we went with me
on Friday, June 8th, after an illness of some
be left with her old smoke-begrimed building and a thinkin’ as how that sign orter be changed.
We didn’t have no more ’citement till we got months. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon
a few of her members to try to handle the down
by Dr. Fred F. Brown, pastor o f the First Church.
town work of a city that is growing so rapidly it here. We saw lots o f fine homes and farms. The
Mrs. Anderson has been in declining health for
best roads we had wuz in Tennessee, an’ I’m sorry
is impossible to secure an accurate census!
some months since she jumped from a second story
to
have
to
say
it,
but
Virginny
orter
borrowed
It is so improbable that any one will endow the
window o f her home when it caught fire last fall.
church that we say it is impossible. With its well- Gov. Peuy a few months before he died so’s they
She has been active in the work of the W. M. U.,
could
o
f
give
Gov.
Byrd
a
even
break
on
the
road
to-do members gone, the only hope that Baptists
being chairman o f the Margaret Fund Committee,
will continue their work among the masses of the bizziness. They made me pay 5c a gal. road tax
which committee sees for the welfare o f the chil
an’
then
didn’t
show
me
no
road
bettern
our
ole
business district o f that city lies in the probability
dren of missionaries who are sent back to the home
Dickerson
pike.
They
have
sines
on
the
road
which
that the church will devise some way by which an
land for their education. Our sympathy and pray
office building, hotel or apartment hotel may be says, “ Begin 35-mile limit,” but I didn’t dare try ers go out to her husband who has worked so faith
it
with
Ole
23.
q
erected on its grounds to provide income for its
fully in the Lord’s vineyard.
Folks, you’d orter see Washington. No wonder
work.
the
father
o
f
our
country
wanted
it
named
fur
him.
We call attention to these matters because they
BELOVED METHODIST EDUCATOR DIES
are vital right now. Ten years from now it will But when you come be shore to hire a guide.
Dr.
Stonewall Anderson, general secretary o f the
be too late. Every argument against such a pro Streets run ever direction o f the compas an’ they’s
Methodist Board o f Education, and one of the fore
parks
ever
whar.
We
got
in
one
an’
driv
seven
gram can readily be met, and none can estimate
most Methodist educators, died in Nashville Friday
the vast good that will *be done through the years miles an’ didn’t even git away from whar we start
night, June 8th, following a sudden heart attack.
ed.
The
only
thing
that
saves
you
here
Is
the
big
ahead by a church which can minister to the poor
and needy throughout tt\e, week, have a worth tail thing in one of the parks. You can always His body was laid to rest in the shadow o f his
alma mater, Hendrix College, in Arkansas.
while service Sunday morning for all classes o f the see it in the day time an’ go to it.
Dr. Anderson was president of Hendrix College
We
went
to
church
yistiddy,
an’
in
the
p.m.
I
downtown section, and know that its work will be
cared for in spite o f the fact that only the poor 'lowed to the old woman ad how we allers felt it firom 1902 to 1910. More than two hundred pas
to be right ter walk aroun’ the graveyard atter tors o f his denomination, led by Bishop Boax of
and needy constitute its permanent membership.
Little Rock, paid tribute to his memory in the
services, so we went to Arlington, which is the
If my faith is to win, it must be centralized, and soldiers’ graveyard. We drive all over it an’ saw funeral service.
thousands of stones. Finerly we saw a place as
I must be willing to suffer for It.
The famous H. G. Wells is reported as saying
wuz wore bare across the grass. Sines sed. "Keep
that Christianity which began as the “ completest
o
ff
the
grass,"
but
that
wuz
the
only
place
whar
We cannot help but grant that Japan has a
communism” has become the completest capitalism.
mighty good alibi when she comes to accounting for folks didn’t pay ’em no heed. I sez to ma, “ Let's
Then we know one Christian who was not required
her meddling in China's affairs. Remember Nica see whar that trale goes,” so we did’ an’ thar un
to make "completion.”
der
the
brow
o
f
a
hill
with
all
Washington
in
site
ragua and the United States!

M a s O le Man Visits the City
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Is the Earths A g e Carved in the R ocks?
By

BEN

F. ALLE N , A .B .; LL..B.

THE "O N IO N CO AT” BECOMES TH E "FO SSIL
COAT"
Lecture No. 13

in the sediments that made the rocks, from the
first single cell up to the present.
All they had to do was to examine the changes
that take place in the embryo of various living
animals and name some lower animal fo r each
stage o f growth and change to which there was
any resemblance in shape or size or appearance.
It was soon pretty generally agreed, roughly by
this method, just which animals and plants found
in the rocks represented certain stages, in the sup
posedly evolving stream o f life and time and rock
deposits. Those plants and animals are actually
named and drawn or pictured on most geological
time charts, and can be found in any text book
on geology. Fossils o f these plants and animals
found in the rocks are the means of assigning them
to their supposed class and relative age in this
chart. And here is the actual source and origin
of this famous geological time chart and schedule
of the rock ages. If it sounds too absurd to be
true, it is easily tested out and proved by only a
slight glance at the history o f geology, and the
citations and quotations I shall give herein ore
considered ample.

Instead o f considering the life buried or im
printed in the rocks in any one place to be merely
the record o f the life buried in that locality alone,
the older idea o f the onion coats extending all
around the globe seems to have been carried over
into this new system. The signs o f life found in
the rocks, fossils they are jailed, are supposed to
be everywhere the same for the same age o f rock,
and there is a different set o f fossils, supposedly
of higher forms of plants or animals, for each rock
system from the bottom o f this chart to the top,
layer upon layer. The old “ onion coat” idea was
the kind o f rock that made each layer, and the new
"fossil coat" idea is the kind o f fossils in each lay
er, that determines its age. They are one and the
same idea, at bottom, and also in result.
At this stage came Darwin, Wallace, and others,
with the theories of how life was supposed to have
changed from the lower to the higher. Before that
the idea that life had so evolved had long been
held by many, but there had not been a plausible THE BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT OF TH E ’ ’T IM E "
enough method proposed to make it popular. They
TABLE
taught that hardship, disease, and competition and
Lecture No. 14
struggle for existence killed o ff the weak and un
Darwin did not originate the method of finding
fit and prevented them from breeding as much as
the strong ones, giving rise to stronger races; that the age o f the rocks by the fossils they contain,
the small changes since accounted for by Mendel’s but he made evolution popular by giving it what
Law o f Heredity and Variation which shuts o ff seemed then a plausible method. His principal
enough change to vary the species went on ana German defender, Ernest Haeckel, set to work to
make the embryo theory equally as popular. He
increased by changes in food and living conditions,
and that all o f these changes tended to multiply even committed certain frauds in his drawings of
as time went on. They also taught that the sexes the embryo, as I will show in my fourth series o f
tended to select each one so as to result in differ lectures in discussing human origins. He made
this theory the foundation of his principal book,
ent and better offspring. Animals were supposed
He actually
to use different parts o f their bodies for different called "The History o f Creation.”
purposes and in different ways from their ances named the species as he thought they had evolved,
tors, or use them more or less than usual, and this as evidenced by the changes in the embryo, from
was supposed to cause entirely different and new the original one cell up to man himself, while Dar
kinds o f organs and habits to develop, and these win furnished the theories and plausibilities and
changes again would pass on by heredity. Heredity probabilities .as to how this was supposed to have
was then understood in a very vague way, but not taken place. Neither one o f them was especially
now. All these changes were thought, in some interested in the rocks in a geological way, except
way not exactly understood, to have caused life on to prove evolution, but between them they made
the theory popular as to how it took place and in
earth, whatever it was that started it, to evolve
from the original cell to all the wonderful plants what order it took place. It looked so plausible,
and Werner’ s theories were so discredited and un
and animals that have appeared on earth.
They were groping in the dark. The exactness popular by reason o f it, that the geologists, those
of the natural laws they did know should have re who were directly engaged in the study o f the
buked them and held in check any such haphazard rocks, flocked to it and embraced it almost en
process o f chance as they invented. But Mendel’s masse. They rapidly age-tagged all the rocks in
Law o f Heredity and Variation had not then be the world with this system as their sole guide.
It was d u r in / this time that geology, or rock
come generally known, and they had never heard
study, began to grow rapidly into a science. Rapid
e f it.
While all these changes in evolving life were commercial development and the world-wide search
thought to have been taking place, the materials for minerals, together with the discovery and in
that formed the rocks were thought to have been creasing importance o f oil, led to increased inter
deposited, and the two processes were thought to est in the study and the universal need o f naming
have coincided in the stream o f time. The only with the same names and systems o f classification
lack that now remained was the question o f just all the rocks in the world. For the moment, as it
in what order these various forms o f life had ap were, the system was the best at hand, at least it
peared. The need was soon supplied by the bring was so considered by the majority, and it was rap
idly applied all over the world. Almost all the
ing forward o f another idea that had been believed
by a few for a long time, but had long languished governments in the world about that time estab
lished geological bureaus and departments at pub
for lack of popular support.
Darwin and his friends, especially Ernest Haeck lic expense, and these agencies o f governments,
el of Germany, revived the old idea little in vogue as well as the representatives of private interests,
up to that time, that the embryo— that is, the soon age-tagged all the rocks In the world.
But Darwinism now is dead. This embryo the
tiny growing and forming animal in its mother’s
womb or in its egg before birth— while growing ory is also dead and abandoned as the phantom
from single cell to birth, goes through all the o f deluded imagination. This knocks the founda
changes in the same order its ancestors did in tion all out from under the whole rock age reading
evolving up to it from the first single cell o f life system and reveals the ridiculous situation o f al
on earth in the beginning. Where the evidence is, most the whole world o f scientists still blindly try
except as supplied directly from the theory itself, ing to ride an old horse that has long since died
I have never been able to find. 'T o me it is the and taken its place as a tell-tale fossil in the mu
queerest freak o f human thought on record. From seum o f error and falsehood. And there is noth
this outlandish idea, with only itself and the theory ing to take the place o f any of these systems and
it seeks to prove for support, they actually pro theories, except to abandon evolution and the time
ceeded to name the animals as they thought they element and to accept the rocks as formed by the
had evolved and appeared on earth and were buried flood. ( “ The Case Against Evolution,” Dr. Geo.
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B. O'Tool, pages 12-30; Professor Robinson, Harpor’s, June, 1922; “ Evolutionary Faith and Modem
Doubts,” Sir William Bateson, Science, January,
1922; also same author in Nature, May 10, 1924;
Dr. Thomas H. Morgan, “ Evolution and Adapta
tion,” page 163; Dr. D. H. Scott of England, ad
dress before the British Association in 1921, Na
ture, September 29, 1921; seo the references fol
lowing the next quotation.)
”
That the embryo theory has been abandoned by
many leading evolutionists— the majority of them
— is easily proved by their own words, as follows:
(1) Dr. Vernon Kellogg: "The recapitulation
theory (embryo) o f Fritz Muelle and Haeckel is
chiefly conspicuous now as a skeleton on which to
hang innumerable exceptions— .the recapitulation
theory is mostly false.” — From “ The Historic Faith
in the Light of Today.”
(2) Dr. Thomas H. Morgan: “ The idea that the
embryo climbs its ancestral tree is in principle
•false.”
( “ Evolution and Adaptation,” page 83.)
How could words o f condemnation be stronger?
The figure o f speech is good, too, for it shows
plainly how the embryo theory is used to make a
chain o f time out o f its supposed' evolution as it
passes rapidly through several stages of crude sim
ilitudes to various lower animals.
(3) Dr. William B. Scott says its “ almost unanimous abandonment” has “ left considerably at a
loss those investigators who sought in the struc
ture of organisms the key to their remote origin
or their relationships.” — Scientific Amercan Month
ly, February, 1921.
(4) Dr. Louis T. More, after criticizing the use
o f the embryo as a guide, in paleontology (the
science o f the age o f fossils and rocks), says: “ In
the short life o f the embryo differentiation from
so apparently simple a form as the ovum to the
final complex form must be exceedingly rapid, and
it is not surpising that similarities in structure oc
cur.” — “ The Dogma of Evulation," pages 161-162.
(To be continued.)
MEETING

OF TH E E XE CU TIV E
JUNE 8, 1928

BOARD,

By O. E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary and
Treasurer

The Executive Board met in the First Baptist
Church, Nashville, with fairly good attendance.
The W. M. U. met in the same building in another
room. The Executive Board and the W. M. U. had
lunch together in the dining room o f the First
Church. We believe this was a profitable meeting.
The board spent most o f its time in dealing with
the proposed Christmas offering o f the Southern
Baptist Convention for Southwide causes and the
recommendations o f the administrative committee
o f the board dealing with a joint offering for State
Missions and the Orphans’ Home in December.
The following was adopted as a basis for the joint
effort for State Missions and the Orphans’ Home:
"Since the Southern ■Baptist Convention has
launched a debt-paying campaign for a Christmas
offering in December, 1928, to bo applied on the
Southwide causes in the same ratio as the division
o f the regular funds; and
"Since Union University and Tennessee College
both have debt-paying campaigns under way; and
“ Since Carson and Newman College has com
pleted a debt-paying and endowment campaign; and
“ Since the Nashville Baptist Hospital has been
authorized to launch a debt-paying campaign at
the discretion o f its board; and
“ Since the Baptist Memorial Hospital at Mem
phis has been greatly enlarged in a recent building
program; and
"Since the Orphans' Home has been having a
Christmas offering through the years; and
“Since the State Mission department of the Ex
ecutive Board is carrying obligations o f around
$40,000 for church-building appropriations which
were Incurred during the 75 Million Campaign;
"Therefore, we recommend that State Missions
and the Orphans’ Home be remembered with a spe
cial offering in October, 1928, and that the funds
gathered in this wtay be divided— 50 per cent for
State Missions and 60 per cent for the Orphans'
Home; that Dr. W. J. Stewart be granted the right
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*o follow up this campaign with special letters to
the churches thnt are not co-operating in the gen
eral program and such other churches os have not
made contributions In the joint effort.”
The recommendation o f the Southern Baptist
Convention in regard to the Christmas offering was
also ndoptod. There is strong enthusiasm in Ten
nessee for a great Christmas offering to the Southwide debts. We have not known the laymen to
be so interested in any other matter since we have
been connoctcd with the work. This gives us great
hope for relief in our Southwido causes in Decem
ber. We arc beginning to organise the associa
tions and will soon have worked out an equitable
apportionment to the associations o f the amount
which each one is expected to raise in the plan of
the Southern Baptist Convention for the Christmas
offering. Tho laymen land the W. M. U. joined
heartily in co-operating with the Southern Baptist
Convention plan for this effort. There hns been
a new spirit of enthusiasm since the meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention. We are hope
ful for victory.
In further discussion of these offerings we wish
to Bay that we conferred with Hr. Stewart land the
Executive Committee o f the Orphans’ Home Board
before we brought in the following report to the
Executive Board, which was adopted:
“ Your corresponding secretary-treasurer begs
leave to report as follows:
“ We closed a good Southern Baptist Convention
year. Our total gifts were more than we reported
a year ago, hut we were lacking in the Co-operative
Program. We need to put new emphasis on our
co-operative work.
“ The recommendation o f the Administrative
Committee concerning the Orphans’ Home offering
in connection with the State Mission offering in
October has been presented to this board through
the minutes of thnt committee.
“ The S. B. C. launched a Christmas offering for
1928 to raise two million dollars to be applied on
Southwide debts, to be divided according to the
division of the Southwide funds, 5 per cent o f tho
total being set apart for the Executive Committee
emergency fund, which fund has been created to
take care of emergencies like the one that has de
veloped with the Baptist Bible Institute. The S.
B. C. did not change the per cent o f division of
Southwide funds. This is the same as last year.
Tennessee’s share o f the $2,000,000 Christmas gift,
according to the original per cent of the 75 Million
Campaign, would be $122,000. According to the
average gifts o f the states through nine years in
co-operative work, our share would be $140,000.
"Tennessee College and Union University are
both in the field for money to take core o f debts
and start toward endowment. There has never
been a time in the history of co-operntivc work
when so many special causes were in the field at
the same time. This will make it necessary for U3
to put the major emphasis on the Co-operative
Program in the churches.
Recommendation!

“ 1. Wo recommend that the Executive Board
launch the joint State Mission and Orphans’ Home
offering in October, as per the recommendation of
the Administrative Committee, to be divided— 50
per cent for State Missions and 50 per cent for
Orphans’ Home— it being understood that the State
Mission offering will go to take care of pledges
made to church building and notes that have been
given for that purpose:
“ 2. We recommend that Tennessee accept her
quota of the $2,000,000 Southwide debt-paying o f
fering for Christmas, 1928.
“ 3. We recommend that Tennessee accept the
Southwide division of funds in the Co-operative
Program according to tho same ratio as last year.”
We will prepare some special tracts and envel
opes for these offerings. Will be glad to try to
answef any questions that may arise. In conclus
ion, let us say with all possible emphasis that the
two above offerings are not supposed to interfere
with the regular Co-operative Program. The Co
operative Program is our first duty in the denomi
national work.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
CAMP

SW AN N AN O A— IN THE LAND OF
THE SKY
By Mrs. J. M. Dawson

Long ago, when the Kingdom o f Friendly Citi
zens was but a name written on the shifting sands
of Galilee, la group of friends left their boate and
little shops to meet a Master Friend. Away in the
great of-of-doors they companied with Him, down
the quiet country lanes, beside the limpid lake, up
the steep mountain paths. He taught them of
growing things, of birds, of lilies, o f little children.
His talk blossoms with colors, is perfumed by odors
from field and orchard, is peopled with familiar
figures. He would bring this group o f young peo
ple to see and understand the relationship o f God’s
great book o f nature to the book of human ex
perience. He saw the' figs swelling and purpling
under the great dark leaves; He warned them of
a fruitless life as He showed them the barren fig
tree. He saw from the invisible seed the mustard
raise itself up with rich, light branches; He brought
them to on understanding o f the nourishing of
seeds o f character. He saw the swallows o f the
air which, like kings, cannot fall un’ess it is God’s
wish; He taught them the infinite worth o f each
little life in the Bight o f an all-wise and loving
Father.
Could the Great Master Teacher have conduct
ed His school better had He sat in the pedagogue’s
chair in some superbly equipped university? Per
haps so, but He chose rather the prow o f a fisher's
boat; the grassy slope o f a friendly hillside; the
rustling path o f the “ gent'e folk of com ” ; the
majestic promontory o f the rugged mountain, a
trysting place with His Father. And these walks
and these talks, were they not the beginning of
summer camps?
And so at Camp Swannanoa the chief quest of
a group o f happy hearted girls has been to make
"Discoveries on the Pathway with Jesus.” These
discoveries arc a new joy and appreciation of God’s
great wonder world as they study nature lore un
der the tutelage of a gifted teacher; a keener sense
o f responsibility for the “ temple o f the soul” as
they learn to ride and swim and play under such
wise direction that they attain the most splendid
physical development; an enrichment of all of life
in the beautiful friendships formed based on un
selfish regard and service one for another; a deep
ening o f their spiritual life through contacts with
mature Christian characters and the study of God’s
Word.
Camp Swannanoa is located at Ridgecrest, N. C.,
the highest point in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Here is located also our Southern Baptist Assem
bly, both organizations being under the auspices of
our Southern Baptist Education Board. While the
camp is a distinct unit and its program has no or
ganic relation to the assembly program, parents
find it very delightful to spend their vacation dnys
at our splendid Assembly Hotel conducted by Rev.
and Mrs. R. F. Staples. All the attractive features
of the assembly are also open to the members of
Osmp Swannanoa.
The season of 1928, which opens July 5th, ex
tending over a period o f eight weeks, marks tho
third year for the camp. The highest word of
commendation of the merit of the camp is in the
fact that practically all of the girls o f the previous
season are returning. The testimony o f Mr. H. H.
Seay * f Bliackstone and Mrs. J. Frasia Jones of
Richmond whose daughters were among the Vir
ginia girls at Swannanoa last year, are but two
o f the many that have come from patrons all over
the South. Mr. Seay says: “ My little girl thor
oughly enjoyed her stay at Camp Swannanoa last
summer. I feel that it would be almost impossible
to say too much in commending this camp. Parents
need not feci any concern about their daughters
while under the care and protection o f the kind,
cultured and efficient Mrs. Dawson.”
Mrs. Jones writes: “ As a patroh and visitor
of Camp Swannanoa I take great pleasure in en
dorsing this Baptist enterprise. The denomination
is indeed fortunate In having as director Mrs. J.
M. Dawson who is a woman o f deep culture and
spirituality. Her personality combined with the
unsurpassed location o f the camp must insure ideal

camp life for our girls.”
In this day when there is deep concern felt in ed
ucational and religious circles over the breakdown
of ideals among our young people surely an invest
ment for a daughter o f a happy summer in camp
under such favorable auspices commends itself to
every thoughtful parent. The summer camp today
is a movement that has attained national signifi
cance. A great educator has said that organized
camps are America’s distinct contribution to the
educational life of the world. The fourfold devel
opment— physical, mental, social and spiritual— is
the high aim set by Camp Swannanoa.
Every effort to reduce the expense to a mini
mum has been made. The camp fee of $265 which
covers everything with the single exception of
horseback riding 4s lower than any other camp o f
fering the same things in the South. As stated
in the damp advertisement in another column of
this paper, the following is included: Camp board,
laundry, materials and instruction in arts and
crafts, dramatic art, music and art appreciation
classes, tennis, archery, volley ball, baseball, in
door games, woodcraft, swimming, canoeing, de
lightful trips to famous points o f interest, studies
in God’s Word, physical care o f an eminent physi
cian and splendid trained nurse, all for eight won
derful weeks in western North Carolina, the play
ground o f North America. Send today for an il
lustrated catalog to Mrs. J. M. Dawson, Baylor
Station, Waco, Texas.
We would “ help raise the skyline” of lofty ideals
and character-building for Southern girlhood in the
“ Land o f the Sky.”
CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM— RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS FOR M A Y , 1928
Soathwide

Foreign M issions------------------ 26%
Home M issions---------------------- 11%
Christian Education--------------- 8 Ya
Ministerial R e lie f------------------ 4%
New Orleans H ospital----------- 1

$2,050.00
922.60
676.50
369.00
,82.00

50%

$4,100.00

State M issions---------------------- 18%
Christian Education — -------- 19
Orphans’ H om e________ _____ . 8
5
Memorial H ospital----------------

$1,476.00
1,558.00
656.00
410.00

50%
Grand t o t a l___- ___ :--------- 100%

$4,100.00
$8,200.00

South wide

The 19% for State-wide Christian Education is
divided as follows:
$410.00
Carson-Ncwman C o lle g e ------ . . . 6%
410.00
Union University____________ . . . 5
410.00
Tennessee C ollege---------- . . . 5
246.00
Hall-Moody Debt
--------------- . . . 3
82.00
Ministerial E ducation------------ . . . 1
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
O. E. BRYAN,
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer.
BRETHREN! This report ought not to be $2,000
less than May, 1927! And that when our greatest
opportunity is before us! Let every one who reads
this start anew and make June a real month for
renewed loyalty to our co-operative work.— Editor.
’r

SHORT ARTICLES

Give us short articles. It makes a newsy paper.
Three articles on a page will be read by ten per
sons where only one would Tend an article covering
one whole page.
We desire the pastors and others to give us news
notes o f three and four lines, for the different con
ferences. Make your conference department newsy
and thus interesting.
We are about as helpless in getting news from
your section as we are in getting subscriptions from
the same .territory. A few squibs from everywhere
Is what we want. But don’t write too many at. one
time, and don’t take a three months’ vacation on
the matter. Let us have news, more news, lots of
news, and to the point— suitable for a church pa
per and these three conferences.— Methodist Ad
vocate.
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we must pray to be led o f the Holy Spirit of God,
makes a half dozen or more propositions every
service. Some seem'to think there can be no re as were Peter and John in the example referred
to. We have only suggested general principles.
vival until you first get chaos.
By Paul R. Hodge
I shall greatly rejoice if anything said in this
21 Undue stirring o f emotions that have no con
(Address delivered before the fifth Sunday meet nection with the gospel. If the gospel stirs emo discussion contributes even in the smallest degree
ing o f the Sequatchie Valley Association.)
tions— and it should— all right. But crying about to the salvation o f souls for God’s eternal kingdom.
South Pittsburgh, Tennessee.
This subject is a very broad one and could be some touching incident not only is not repentance,
discussed from a number o f different angles
It but leaves people in a worse way for true repent
OUR SECOND INHERITANCE
affords me an opportunity to express my convic ance. Emotions are sacred and should not be over
tions on a few points growing out o f experiences worked or trifled with.
By H. C. Witherington
3. Catching people in divers sorts o f traps does
as a pastor, as a student o f God's word, and as one
In the biological sciences we are constantly con
who has engaged in a few revival meetings.
no renl good, but often much harm. It need hnrdfronted with the problem as to how much of oar
Iy
be
said
that
after
all
human
conditions
have
ap
In our thinking on this subject we must keep in
equipment is inherited and how much acquired.
mind that the saving o f a soul is the sovereign parently been met, there may be no visible results.
It is generally agreed that we all have certain in
work o f God alone. “ So then it is not o f him that Then all we can do is simply to leave the matter
born
traits or tendencies which operate at birth or
willeth, nor of him that runneth, but o f God that with the God we serve.
But there is another and important phase o f this mature later. Responses o f this kind arc usually
showeth mercy." In other words, you might use
called instincts. But probably no two great writ
all sorts o f fake methods, tricks, and schemes to subject, namely, how to deal with people who are
ers
agree as to just what acts are instinctive. iSome
get people to make professions and join churches, under conviction and penitent enough to mnke
writers enumerato fifty or more, while others men
some
move.
Some
use
the
altar
and
mourners’
but unless God saves them they become "twofold
tion only five or six, or none. They even disagree
more the children of hell than before.” Let us quit bench, some an inquiry room, etc. We need not be
as to whether certain responses are instinctive;
trying to make a show by merely herding large sticklers for any certain method, remembering that
for example, fear, eating, fighting, etc. Since hu
these
have
varied
at
different
times,
and
even
now
numbers into our churches. It is n crime against
man nature is practically the same everywhere and
the churches, against those thus herded in, and in different sections. Any method is best that
in all ages, it seems that we must have a common
seems
best
suited
under
the
circumstances
to
lead
against Christ as the Head of the church.
nnturttl inheritance, and that we do not acquire
Yet our subject presumes that God not only is a soul to commit himself intelligently to Jesus
in the saving business, but that He will actually Christ as his Savior and to confess Him as his Lord. thie, but have it by virtue of being born.
Now if by virtue o f the natural birth we possess
Some things to be avoided here:
save people when conditions are met on the human
certain
traits or tendencies, is it not logocal that
side. This is not the place to discuss the rela
1. Telling a penitent that he is all right, a good
one who is bom "anew” will possess certain traits
tion between divine sovereignty and human free moral person, and only needs to join the church.
agency, except to say that God has from the be Just here also some make the mistake o f suppos in addition to the old ones, granting that there is
ginning incorporated the use o f means and the ing that a person is saved simply because he man a new birth? Now one who is bom of the flesh
is stimulated by things to which the flesh is heir,
utmost freedom of man into His .plan, so that we ifests enough interest to come to the altar for
make no mistake when we say that the salvation prayer. Count nobody raved unless he appears to but one who is bom o f the Spirit is stimulated by
of souls depends largely upon the efforts we put go all the way with Jesus Christ, and then do not the Spirit whose “ seed remnineth in him.” The
responses or "instincts” which come with the new
forth in their behalf. While it is God who gives be too sure of it.
the increase, Paul can plant, and Apollos water.
2. Getting them to sign a card, or stand up, or birth are love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness,
God produces the crops in the field, but he uses take some step, without realizing why they arc to goodness, faith, meekness, temperance (Gal. 6:22).
us to prepare the soil, plant the seed and cultivate. do so, and what is involved. These methods may Apparently some o f these belong also to our first
Moreover, if we sit down to wait for a crop with be all right if properly used, but we must be care inheritance, but in reality they may not. For ex
ample, kindness is mentioned by Professor Thorn
out doing these things, there will be no crop.
ful in dealing with souls.
dike as an instinct, but it is quite conceivable that
There arc no new and improved ways o f getting
3. Directing penitents’ attention to their feelings.
people saved during a revival. From the begin This seems to be#the most common and one o f the the influences and restraints o f society and the
ning “ the gojpel” was and still is "the power of most pernicious mistakes. Seekers are told not to home might give one a veneer o f kindness which
God unto salvation,” and “ it pleased God by the do anything until they “ feel saved,” arc asked how would nbt function apart from these restraints.
"A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit,”
foolishness o f preaching to save them that believe.”
they feel, if they don’t feel better, etc. People who
but you can tie good fruit to it. Again, what is
Neither human nature nor God’s method o f saving from the beginning start out on the "feelings”
souls through the gospel have changed from the basis seldom make stalwart and active church mem called love as a natural trait may be only passion.
Furthermore, there are two types o f fear—the one
beginning. I think of four essentials to the suc bers, unless they arc led to a more firm basis for
natural, the other spiritual. Consider the old song
cess o f a soul-winning effort, and we will briefly their hope.
which says, " 'Twas grace that taught my heart
touch upon these:
Personal workers should be carefully instructed
1. The preaching o f the gospel. Our own ex in how to deal with penitents, or else it is better to fear and grace my fear relieved.”
On the basis o f these facts it seems that wc
periences and illustrative material are o f course to keep them away from the altar and let one per
useful in preaching; but the point I want to em son speak to "seekers” as a group, explaining the need to rcconrtruct our ideas o f inherited equip
ment. Of course to those who have not experi
phasize here is that we must not fail to preach conditions and steps that ought to be taken,
enced the new birth and do not believe in it, these
God’s gospel from God’s book, in large unbroken
The lame man at the Beautiful gate o f the tem
doses, including not merely side issues, but the cen ple dealt with by Peter and John affords a good things arc but foolishness. One who has had the
tral content and the great themes o f God’s redemp scriptural example o f dealing with penitents in new birth has the instincts common to both births.
While the inner man lives in the flesh, he is reach
tive truth. God has promised to bless His Word
leading them to Christ First they engaged his ed and communicated with through the physical
in a way that He blesses and uses nothing else.
attention. “ Look on us.” (Acts 3:4.) You can
.. ,
senses, but as far as morals and- religion arc con
2. In the power o f the Spirit. This should need do nothing with mourners until you can get. th
c l^ cern#d there js . conBtant m l k c Koinf? on.
no emphasis with those who believe in a spiritual attention. Second,
mind to
they directed his —
religion.
Christ. "In the name o f Jesus Christ o f Nazareth.”
He that forgets his friend is ungrateful to him;
3. Prayer. Not saying' prayers, but a mighty
(Verse 6.) This is the all important point. By but he that forgets his Savior is unmerciful to him
spirit of travail, growing out o f long seasons of intelligent use o f the gospel and scripture passages,
prayer, on the part o f both preacher and church. lead them to forget all about how they feel. - The self.— Bunyan.
This is the condition upon which the power o f the sooner they can look to Him, as the children of
In my youth I thought o f writing a staire on
Spirit is bestowed. Let me emphasize again, both Israel looked to the brazen serpent, the sooner
preacher and church. In some efforts a meeting they will be saved, and have at the same time a mankind; but now in my old age I think I should
will fail with the most consecrated preachers, be healthy type o f fee’ing— a type not only surpasses, write an apology for them.— Walpole.
cause the church fails. If the church prays, you but is different from the morbid state o f mind of
can almost have success without a preacher. Of those who seek evidences in their own nervous sys
one place it was said that Jesus himself "did not tems. Third, they called for action. "Rise up and
DEACON BUMP US.
many mighty works there because o f their unbe walk.” They did not, tell-him -to-ait- still until- he
lief.”:----------------- _ ------------------------------ ---------------- “ felt healed.” They challenged him to put faith
S o m e church members
give to their church in about
4.
Holy and consistent Christian living on theinto action. Faith expresses itself in action, and
the same wav rthat a cow
part o f both preacher and church. Lack o f space there is no genuine faith until one does act. Finalgives milk: you have to take
forbids proper discussion o f this most important ly, they even lent a hand to encourage him to put
it from them.
condition.
his faith into action. "He took him by the right
"Gossips” a n d "phono
What can be done when there is no church, or hand, and lifted him up: and immediately his feet
graphs” are alike In three
where the church is too dead to pray and respond? and ankle bones received strength,” etc. (Verses
ways: they both go around
and talk, their records are
Simply start in and take plenty o f time to preach 7-8.) That touch o f the physical hand expressed
usually black, and they fre
the whole gospel of God from the very beginning their own faith and kindled his. Unless we have
quently get on one’s nerves.
in all o f its simplicity and splendor. If this docs the faith to believe that Jesus will save those who
Envy is spoken o f as be
not bring results, pack up and go home.
commit themselves to him, we have no business
ing “ green” in color because
Some things to be avoided:
it is usually found in people
undertaking this. It need hardly be said that dif
who are green.
1.
Too many propositions or pledges. I am thorferent persons will need to be dealt with in dif
oughly disgusted with the type of evangelism that ferent ways. The only rule we can make is that
H O W TO GET PEOPLE SAVED DURING A
REV IVAL

A
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New Department

Quito a number of splendid suggestions have
been received for the permanent title of this de
partment. The list hns been submitted to a num
ber of judges, none o f whom knew the names of
the senders, nnd their vote is tied on three titles.
In order to break the deadlock, we published last
week and are publishing again this week three
names in order that oUr readers may determine
which they had rather see week by week over the
news items such ns appear hereunder.
Please take a postal card or a slip of paper and
write on it the title you prefer (only one of the
three); sign your name to it, and mail it to the
office immediately. Next week the permanent title
will appear, together with the name of the con
tributor, Let every reader vote.

NEWS-O-GRAPHS
NEW S AN D VIEW S
NEWS DIGEST
Rev. Jacob Gartenhaua, o f the Home Mission
Board, nnd missionary to the Jews, preached Sun
day morning at the Gallatin Baptist Church and
Sunday evening at the Lebanon Baptist Church.
Good crowds heard Brother Gartenhaus at both
places. He has done much to bring those of his
nation to know Christ.
F. S. Groner Named as College Head. Dr. Frank
S. Groner, who has been secretary o f the Baptist
General Convention of Texas for the past ten years,
has announced that he has accepted the presidency
of ther College of Marshall, Marshall, Texas. Dr.
Groner delivered the commencement address to the
graduates of the college. The date of his taking
over the duties of his new office has not been defi
nitely announced.
North Etowah Church wns blessed with a gra

cious revival meeting which closed June 3rd, in
which Brother Samuel Melton of Cleveland did the
preaching and Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Rutledge
had charge of the music, which was a special fea
ture of the meeting. As a result there were 20

additions to the church, 10 o f which were by bap
tism and four by letter. This makes a total o f
129 in the fourteen months’ pastorate of the pres
ent pastor, Rev. S. W. Rutledge.
R«v. A . M. Gregory of Cotula has resigned as
pastor of Davis Creek Church in order to accept
the call to Fonde Baptist Church, Fonde, Ky.
Brother Gregory has been with this church for the
past two and a half years, during which time he
has wrought well. In business session, April 29th,
Davis Creek Church voted that a letter of recom
mendation and regret be sent to the Fonde Church,
recommending Brother Gregory to them and '*■
pressing regret over their loss. We arc sorry to
have this good brother leave our state.
Fourth Son Ordained.
This is the experience
of Rev. James L. White, Sr., pastor o f the First
Church o f Miami, Fla., when his fourth son, James
L. White, Jr., was ordained to the full work o f the
ministry on Thursday afternoon, May 31st. The
ordination took place at the First Church, Jellico,
Tenn., where Russell C. White, another son, is pas
tor. The presbytery consisted o f Dr. James L.
White, Sr., president; Rev. L. S. Gaines, pastor of
First Church o f Williamsburg, Ky., who acted as
clerk; Pastors Russell C. White o f First Church
of Jellico, J. H. Broom o f Main Street Church, Wil
liamsburg, Ky., and George E. Baker of Coxton, Ky.
With the ordination o f James L. White, Jr., four
sons o f the honored Dr. James L. White, Sr., are
in the Baptist ministry. They are: Lee McBride
White, pastor of Riverside Baptist Church, Jack
sonville, Fla.; Russell C. White, pastor o f First
Baptist Church, Jellico, Tenn.; Charles W. White,
pastor o f First Baptist Church, Cocoa, Fla.; and
James L. White, Jr., student pastor, student in
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. At the
same time four brethren o f the Jellico Church were
set apart to the office o f deacon. They were Geo.
W. Ellison, Frank L. Smith, J. E. Austin and Paul
Francis.
Twenty-Three Nurses Received Diplomas from
the Baptist Hospital at the recent graduating ex

ercises held at Bellevue Baptist Church on May
22nd. Nine of these were from Tennessee, five
from Arkansas, four from Mississippi, two from
Missouri, and one each from Pennsylvania, Illinois
and Colorado. Rev. D. A. Ellis, D.D., representing
the trustees, delivered the diplomas and Dr. Max
Goltman, representing the medical profession, and
Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor o f the church, made addresses.
During the month of May the hospital admitted
1,089 patients, and the Average number of patients
in the house per day for April and May was over
300. The new physicians and surgeons’ building
to the hospital is proving to be quite a successful
addition, both from the business viewpoint and its
convenience and comfort for patients and patrons.
The first payment on bonds issued for the erection
o f the building were promptly met in May out of
the 1928 earnings, with all interest.
Southwide Baptist Student Retreat is to be held
in Ridgecrest, N. C., June 24th to 30th. This is the
third annual student conference of this kind. It is
promoted by the Inter-Board Commission on Stu
dent Religious Activities o f the Southern Baptist
Convention. Two hundred student leaders, stu
dent secretaries, B. S. U. officers, pastors and oth
ers arc expected. The cost is small, as the railroad
fare is one way plus one-fifth, and the cost per day
at Ridgecrest will be $2. There is no registration
fee. Bible study, soul-winning, stewardship, along
with other phases of the Baptist Student Union Re
ligious Program on the local campus will be studied.
Excellent speakers have been secured for the spe
cial addresses. For further information, write Mr.
' Frank H. Lcavell, Secretary o f the Inter-Board
Commission, Bank o f Commerce Building, Mem
phis, Tenn.
Dr. W . R. Rigell Has Been Called as pastor of
Belmont Heights Church, Nashville, to Bucceed Dr.
W. M. Wood who leaves the last of June to be
come field secretary o f Tennessee College. Dr.
Rigell is pastor at Gadsden, Ala., and is prominent
in the work o f that state. His decision has not yet
been announced.

W e’re Running Ahead!
The Baptist and Reflector is ahead of its record o f last State Convention year both in number o f subscribers
and in the smallness o f the deficit.

A Fine Record But Not Super-Fine

A BIG JUMP WILL SPEED US UP!
One strong, concerted effort on the part of all pastors, Sunday School superintendents, W. M. S. presidents and “ B.
Y. P. Upers” during the last week in June will bring new hope and progress to our paper.

BIG WEEK JUNE 24-30
JUNE 24 will be Education Day in our Sunday schools. The finest medium for the distribution o f informa
tion, which is KNOWLEDGE, is the Baptist and Reflector. TH EREFORE:/
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have a place on your proeTam, June 24th, for the Baptist and Reflector.
Appoint a committee o f LIVE workers to solicit subscriptions.
Take ten minutes during the morning hour for them to write up the subscriptions of all who will join our family then and there.
Send out this committee during the week to make personal canvass of every family in the church. SECURE A SUBSCRIPTION
EVERYWHERE!
5. Put the committee on the program Julv 1st. to make their report and if your list goes over 50 per cent of your resident families,
WIRE US-THE-GOOD NEWS; AT OUR-EXPENSE. -------------- -------------0. DO NOT LET THE MATTER PASS BY WITH MERE MENTION. CO-OPERATE WITH YOUR EDITOR IN THE MAKING OF
A GREAT PAPER FOR TENNESSEE BAPTISTS.

BEST OF ALL, VOTE TO PUT YOUR PAPER IN YOUR BUDGET BEGINNING JULY 1st
This will be easy for half your resident families will gladly pay their $1.50 each in order to
have it done.
ONE BIG SHOVE FROM TH E SUPPORTERS W ILL MHKE US RUN HARDER!

....................... ....... .
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N E W S B U L L E T IN

EM BREEVILLE CHURCH MAKES
PROGRESS

The church at Embreovillc. which
is located about eight miles from
Erwin, in East Tennessee, has made
splendid progress in the Past year.
Under the leadership of Rev. James
C. Sherwood, who is a student nt
Furman University and son o f Rev.
A. C. Sherwood, o f Erwin, a revival
meeting is in progress at this place.
Only last fall the church was organ
ised with a membership o f forty,
twenty-four of which came by bap
tism. ' Plans are now being made to
build a stone church this summer,
which will have room fo r six sepa
rate classes. This is a great field
and a splendid ooportunity Tor this
young minister of God.
•>
ALAM O CHURCH TO H A V E HOME
COMING

The Second Sunday in June has
been designated as home-coming day
for Alamo Baptist Church, at which
time special effort is being made to
have every member o f the church
present, and at which time the roll
call o f the church will be taken. A
great program has been arranged, on
which Dr. O. E. Bryan and some of
the former pastors of the church will
appear. A basket lunch will be
served in the basement o f the church.

Strengthening Our Stakes.” The
demonstration o f a monthly workers’
council, put on by Mr. Hailey, was
instructive. It was a joy to have
the state B. Y. P. U. president. Mr.
Everett Redd, and to hear him on
“ Monteaglc Calls You.”
Mr. G. W. Card o f Nashville led
in singing His praises at the night
session. This session was given over
to a demonstration in which was
demonstrated the opening part o f a
B. Y. P. U. by the intermediates of
Belmont Church, Nashville; the pro
gram, by the seniors of First Church,
Nashville; and the closing, by the
juniors o f Gallatin.
Misses Ruth
Banks and Robbye Ballard sang a
special number, “ Living for Jesus,”
after which Dr. F. C. McConnell of
Murfreesboro spoke
on "Christ
First.”
As a whole the program was one
o f instruction, information and in
spiration. The young people were
enthusiastic in their work, and many
of them resolved to go back home to
make his or her union just a little
better by his efforts.
Reports will be given later of the
East Tennessee regional conventions.
S W E E T W A T E R ASSOCIATION

The B. Y. P. U.’s o f the Sweet
water Association met in the high
school building. Philadelphia, Sunday
afternoon with a large number of
enthusiastic workers present. There
were 155 present, being members
from Tellico Plains, Madisonville,
Sweetwater, Philadelphia and Lou
don. Philadelphia, being the small
est town, had the largest number
present. Sweetwater came in close
next.
Philadelphia gave a fine musical
program and a play which was very
instructive; Sweetwater gave a B. Y.
P. U. demonstration, showing the
finest way to make interest in the
great work; Madisonville favored tho
union with a fine solo. W. A. Ghormlev of Madisonville made a fine talk
on “ What a B. Y. P. U. Means to tho
Church.”
The next meeting will be held at
the Sweetwater Baptist Church the
third Sunday afternoon in August.
We hope to have several new unions
bv that time.— Dr. E. H. Queener,
President, Sweetwater.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONVENTION
AT GALLATIN
Although the day was cloudy and
threatening nearly two _ hundred
young people from the middle part
o f the state gathered at Gallatin for
the regional B. Y- P. U. convention
on Saturday, June 2nd. A splendid
welcome was given them by the Gal
latin pastor and his people. Mr.
John Carter o f Nashville, vice presi
dent for Middle Tennessee, presided
and the splendid program which had
been planned was carried out. Mr.
Sibley Burnett, pastor o f Dickson
Church, was in charge o f the music
o f the morning and afternoon ses
sions and contributed much to the
program in his own way. Mrs.
Raymond Kennedy o f Nashville
held the morning devotional, after
which the pastor. Rev. L. S. Scdberry. welcomed the convention in be
half o f the church. This was re
sponded to by Mr. Carter. Miss Mary
RIDCEDALE CHURCH ORDAINS
Bryan spoke on “ Measuring Progress
MINISTER
bv Reliable Records,” followed by a
talk on “ The Standard a Program,”
On May 14th Brother Earl Albert
by Mr. Frank Collins. The morning Spencer was ordained to the full
conferences were presided over by work o f the ministry by Ridgcdalo
Mr. Lyman Hailey. B. Y. P. U. sec Baptist Church o f Chattanooga. The
retary for Kentucky; Miss Elizabeth presbytery consisted o f Dr. R. L.
Preston, junior and intermediate Baker, chairman. Rev. J. E. O’ Quinn,
leader for Middle Tennessee; and clerk. Rev. T. T. Martin. Rev. W. C.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, state junior Tallent. Rev. J. N. Munroe, and Rev.
and intermediate leader. A dem A'ick Robertson. After examination,
onstration program on “ Planning which the candidate passed to tho
Programs Properly” was given by satisfaction o f all present, the ordi
the young people of. First Church. nation prayer was offered by Rev.
Clarksville. Dr. John A. Davison of Baker; the charge to the church was
Clark^ille brought the closing mes given by Dr. Baker, and the charge
sage o f the morning, his subject be to the candidate by Rev. T. T. Mar
ing “ B. Y. P. U. Enlargement Cam tin, in which ho spoke from Paul’s
paign."
injunction to young Timothy to
O.
E. Bryan. Jr., led the devotion“ Preach the Word.”
al at the afternoon program. Mr.
Before the conference closed a
Lyman P. Hailey o f Kentucky motion was made_antl—carried-thafrbrought a great message on “ T h e B r the church liberate and license Broth
T rP T U T bf Today.” Mr. Hailey con er Charles Edward Graves to exer
tributed much to the program cise his gifts as preacher. Both of
through his years of experience in these young men Bre gifted singers.
this work, and through his natural
wit which is always, acceptable in an
W A R TR A C E CHURCH M AKES
audience o f young people.
Miss
PROGRESS
Elizabeth Preston spoke on “ Train
Wartrace Church, for the past few
ing Our Juniors and Intermediates.”
The open discussions on questions months has been making splendid
very vital in the life o f a B. Y. P. U. progress. Under the leadership of
were helpful and were prisided over Rev. A. A. McClanahan, Jr., and his
by Mr. John Hood and Miss Idalee consecrated wife, the work has gone
Woodson. Mr. W. D. Hudgins, sec forward in a splendid way, A senior
retary o f the Educational Depart B. Y. P. U „ Y. W. A.. G. A., and
ment o f the state and loved by all Sunbeam Band have been organized,
young people, brought a strong mes and recently we had the pleasure of
sage on “ Lengthening Our Cords and addimr this church to our list of

budget churches, by which the Bap
tist and Reflector goes into every
home in the church. This is a splen
did field, and thq pastor is an untir
ing. consecrated worker. Under his
capable leadership many things can
yet be accomplished.
R E V IV A L A T DALTO N. GA.

Pastor Ernest L. Tiffany of Ringgold, Gn., sends in a report o f a re
vival meeting which has just closed
at Eastsidc Church o f Dalton, Gn.,
in which Evangelist “ Gid” Higgin
botham o f Oakland, Calif., did the
preaching. Harry Elliott o f Taber
nacle Church, Chattanooga led the
song services. “ Not many were add
ed to our membership,” writes Broth
er Tiffany, “ but the church is reviv
ed, the acid test o f n real revival,
and some hindrances removed. Praise
God!”
GRACIOUS R EV IVAL
By J. C. Miles, Pastor

Lockcland has just closed one of
the most successful revivals in her
history. Brother William McMurray.
pastor o f the Inglewood Baptist
Church, Nashville, did the preaching,
nnd he led our people in a great
way. Brother McMurry is a spiritfilled leader. He makes both the
good and the evil real as he holds
them up for consideration o f both
saint nnd sinner. The service on
May 27th was the greatest our peo
ple ever experienced. On that Sun
day morning he preached on David’s
sin bnd closed with a call to confes
sion and rededication. The church
was profoundly moved. There were
42 additions to the church. 13 com
ing by letter and 29 for baptism. The
pastor baptized, 21 last night Eight
others are awaiting baptism.
Brother Carlyle Brooks o f Atlanta,
Ga., led the singing. Brother Brooks
has a wonderfully fine voice, and his
solo work is a delight and an Inspira
tion. He is wholly consecrated and
spiritual. He has a passion for souls.
His work among the young people
was a feature o f our meetings; and
to his faithful efforts there the win
ning o f so many o f our young pcopie is largely due.
PERSONAL APPRECIATION OF
DR. J. B. MOODY
By W . C. Sale, Jacksonville, Fla.

(This article appeared in the Flor
ida Baptist Witness o f May 24th, and
ns Dr. Moody is known and loved
by many Tennessee Baptists, we are
passing it on through our columns
to our readers.—Editor.)
Dr. J. B. Moody will be ninety
years old on June 24, 1928. His
health is good, his footsteps arc sure,
his mind is active, his voice is clear,
and he is just as ready for service
no\V as he has ever been. But he

HOTEL

agrees with his friends that he must
conserve his strength. He lives com
fortably in Jacksonville with rela
tives, studies and writes much in his
upper chamber, publishes and distrib
utes religious literature, writes arti
cles •for publication, attends and
takes part in the Baptist Ministers’
Conference, enjoys the fellowship of
his brethren, and supplies for pastors
whenever called upon. He has been,
and is, one o f the world’s great
preachers. Dr. B. H. Carroll said
that “ preaching is tho presentation
and enforcement of God’s word” and
that J. B. Moody could do that better
than any man that he had overheard.
Dr. Moody has lived in eight states,
has had twenty-five homes, and has
been pastor of eighteen churches. He
says: "I have be.en farmor, teacher,
traveling salesman and merchant.
My vocations have been _ Sunday
school teacher, deacon, minister and
theology teacher.” He began preaching in 1876 at the ago of thirtyeight During all his active years he
has done the work o f more than two
men.
Hbll-Moody
Institute.
Martin,
Tonn., was named for J. N. Hall and
J. B. Moody. It has been one o f our
great junior colleges for more than
twenty-five years. He haa been coeditor with such men as J. R. Graves,
J. N. Hall and E. E. Folk. Dr. Moody
is still highly appreciated by his
many thousands o f friends through
out the South, but especially in Ten
nessee and Kentucky, where he has
labored most and is known best.
Many readers o f the Witness know
that Dr. Moody was once pastor of
the First Baptist Church o f Tampa.
Dr. Moody resembles Abraham
Lincoln in his appearance and in
manner o f life. He is as brave as a
lion, and is as meek as a lamb. He
has always dared to be an independ
ent thinker, and few men have gone
as deep as he has. His last publica
tion is on “ The Religious Rights of
Women and Sex Equality." He is
now receiving orders from many sec-'
tions of the North as well as the
South for this tract. Watch his ads
nnd buy his books, for this is the
way he makes his living.
FIRST CHURCH. NASHVILLE.
HONORS PASTOR

Sunday. June 3rd, marked the be
ginning o f the eight years in the pas
torate o f Dr. W. F. Powell with the
First Church of Nashville. As an
expression o f love and appreciation,
the Mep’s Brotherhood of the church
entertained Monday evening, June
4th, with an anniversary dinner in
his honor, to which all the members
of the church wore invited. Dr.
Powell is loved by his church and
community as few men are. He has
worked hard and faithfully during
(Continued on page 16.)
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sowed the seed great harvests are be
ing reaped. Continents arc being
taken for Christ. “ One man soweth,
and another rcapeth.”
I think o f religious liberty in
FOR
America and of the demand for it in
Europe, even in Russia, and I re
member some Baptist preachers were
the w eek
locked in Virginia jails for their con
victions. I think o f my own congre
gation— numbers, power, and influ
ence. Recently I have rend some of
SOWING AN D REAPING
your history— the story o f the begin
By F. F. Brown, D.D.
nings here. Just a little handful of
men and women. What struggles
(John 4:36, 37, 38.)
theirs! What faith was theirs!
Jesus had stopped on the rim of were
What visions were theirs! Most of
the well— tired, worn, and dusty. them
have climbed higher and their
The disciples had (rone to secure spirits look upon us from their high
food. The poor sinful woman had place above. Some who shared in
come to draw water. Entering into
laying Baptist foundations in Knox
conversation with her, Jesus, with di
vine understanding revealed unto ville during the earlier days arc still
the woman her sin and the source o f ' w ttlm s^ a benediction to us. Bless
cleansing. Lovingly he opened the ings on.,their good grey heads!
More'dVcr, our obligation to the
door of the kingdom and pointed to
the King. Thrilling with new joy, past is to conserve and continue the
the .woman left her water pot and. work which they began. To stand
with shining face and streaming hair, before waiting harvests and express
hurried to the neighbors with her gratitude for others who sowed the
testimony. Meanwhile the disciples seed and not conserve the harvest
returned and found their tired Mas would brand us as insincere. And
ter strangely refreshed and strength we must do more than guard and
for that which lins been passed
ened. With eager, bounding hearts enre
on to us. As we gather and garner
they listened as He told them o f the we,
too, must sow. We must sow
white harvests. But he cautioned
fields. We must enlarge, con
them that they were going to reap larger
enlarge. To fail to do so
harvests others hod sown— “ others tinuously
is to be recreant to those of the past,
have labored, ye arc entering into recreant to the present, recreant to
their labor.”
Christ.
Our Obligation to the Sower
The voices of the past send ring
Frequently, joyously, continuously ing challenges to us. Those words
we must thank God for the sowers. bv McRae are spoken by all who
Theirs was not an easy task. Fac have lived nobly, served well, and
ing difficulties and opposition, they died courageously:
did their work In loneliness and dis
couragement, in weariness and pain. “ In Flanders' fields the popples grow
In this day o f enlarged vision— this Between the crosses: row on row
mark our p'ace; while in the sky
dav when white harvests wave and That
nod and beckon, it is well for us to The larks, still bravely singing, fly
recognize our debt to the past. Our Unheard amid the guns.
humility will be increased, our faith We are the dead; short days ago
strengthened, our courage replenish We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets
glow.
ed, our purposes enlarged, if we re
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
member our obligation to others.
In Flanders’ fields.
We will be better reapers if w e 1do
not forget the sowers.
Take up our ounrrcl with the foe.
Our debt to the past is one of grat To you from falling hands we throw
itude and appreciation. We sit 'be The torch. Be vours to bear it high.
neath the shade of a tree which oth If ye break faith with us who die.
ers planted. Wo journey upon roads We shall not sleep, though poppies
which others constructed, borne by
blow
machinery which others invented.
In flandcrs’ fields.
We look upon pictures which others
This morning we thank God for
painted, read poems which others
wrote, and listen to songs composed the sowers nnd pledge ourselves to
by others. We live :n a country conserve and continue this labor. The
which was discovered, defended and scriptures which I rend teach ua that
developed by those whom we nave service to God cements us in a wonnever seen. We use the inventions drouR fellowship and projects us Into
made by others, the institutions for the future.
which others wrought. We possess
the laws and liberties purchased by Fellowship with Those Noble Souls
of the Past
the toil and blood of others. We en
joy the fruits of a civilization that
It is glorious to meditate upon how
represent the drenms, the prayers, service to God binds us to the noble
and the tears of noble souls that souls who lived, loved, prayed and
have climbed higher. We arc “ the toiled and sacrificed in other dnysy
heir .of all the ages.” “ Other men
have labored; we have entered into Thinking of them, another exclaim
ed : “ How it braces us to gaze
their labors.”
On each Sabbath day millions of across the generations, stretching
people gather with joy and thanks like mountain peak beyond mountain
giving to worship Almighty God. peak, and strike hands with the spir
Messengers of the gospel are hurry itual guardians o f the centuries, to
ing through the world bearing Re feel ourselves a part— if ever bo lit
demption’s message. Hospitals, or tle a part— of the splendid fraternity
phanages, colleges bear the name of o f men who in every gge and time
the Great Physician. Teacher, and have stood forth witnessing for God.
Savior. His spirit breathes through No range of__mountains was high
them alh— The~thoughtfuI portion o f enough to stay their progress. No
the world avows that the gospel of river was deep and broad enough to
Christ in the hearts of men Is the turn them back,/ No forest was dark
only hope for the safety, perpetuity, and dense enough to withstand their
and progress of civilization. Let us advance. Np poet has ever sung the
not forget that the “ blood of the epic of their sacrifices. They passod
martyrs was the seed of the church." onward from frontier to frontier and
I think of the progress o f the gospel never knew defeat. Gradually, be
in our modern world, and I remem fore this message, ancient pagan em
ber Carey and Newton, Judson. Mor pires' tottered, heathen despots bow
rison and others. I see the shoe ed -the head: in the lands of Goth
maker as he talks to his friend and and vandal stately cathedrals reared
pastor and points to a map of the their splendid towers and spires. In
world, pleads that the gospel of, the recesses o f Indian forests, up the
dark rivers o f Africa and South
Christ shall be given to other racej
His pastor speaks o f the difficulties America, even along streams that
often flowed rod through the frozen
that seem insurmountable. /T h e
sturdy shoemaker replied: y f can wastes of Greenland and Labrador,
plod— I can plod." Because he could these pioneers made their pilgrimage
plod, because he did plod, because he and bore this testimony,
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Wo arc comrades in the fellowship
of the Spirit with the great souls
whose works and words are the
hinges upon which the doors o f his
tory have turned. Ours is the fel
lowship of souls, o f the swarthy lit
tle Jew whose work-gnarled hand
shook the world; o f Athenasius. the
“ manakin” giant, the dwarf-like,
god-like defender of the faith, with
his piercing intellect nnd glowing
heart; o f the golden mouthed orator
whose mellow tones vibrated in the
breasts o f men until they aroused an
answering note from the deepest
chords o f their noble natures; and
o f Calvin and Knox and Whitfield
nnd the Wesleys; of the unnumbered
hosts led by the great Captain of our
salvation. As we touch hearts with
these kingly souls of another day wo
cannot be little nnd selfish.
“ They climbed the steep ascent of
heaven.
Thru peril, toil and pain.
Oh God, may grace to us_ be given
To follow in their train.”
Service to God Projects Us Into the
Future

One generation sows, another
reaps and sows. The process Is con
tinuous. God gives the increase.
But, in it all, the sowers and reapers
nre not only held together in the fel
lowship of the spirit, but each of
them projects himself or herself into
the future.
Let us not forget that there is a
double immortality. We nre famil
iar with the immortality of the soul
that is ours because we are made in
the image o f God. But there is an
other immortality— the immortality
of service to God. I see my Savior
reclining at an Oriental table. He
is tired and dusty. A woman comes
to Him, timidly anoints Him with
precious ointment, bathes His feet
with her tears, wipes them with the
hairs o f her head, the glory qf her
womanhood. Some stupid men crit
icized. The Savior o f the world
speaks, “ Let her alone; she hath
wrought a good work on me. She
hath done what she could. She has
come beforehand and anointed my
body nnd wherever this gospel shall
be preached throughout the whole
world this also that she hath done
shall be spoken for a memorial o f
her.”
The centuries have passed, but her
service lives. This morning her un
selfish devotion rebukes us. The per
fume from the nlabastcr box not only
filled the home on that day: it is fill
ing the world. The woman is immor
tal. She/livcs with God. But she
possesses another immortality. She
has projected herself across the cen
turies, Her service lives in our mem
ories this morning nnd will live as
long as the gospel story.____________

“ Fading away as the stars of the
morning,
Losing their light in the glorious
sun,
Thus do we pass from the earth and
its toiling.
Only remembered by what we have
done.”
First Baptist Church. Knoxville.
Attractive rooms, modern conven
iences, on highway near hotel, audito
rium and cafeteria. Breakfast op
tional For rates write Box 102,
Ridgecrest, N. C.

KellamCancer Hospital
Incorporated

1617 W . Main St. RICHMOND. V A .

We cure Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
Chronic Sores, X-Ray and Radium
Bums without the use of the Knife,
X-Ray, Radium or Serum.
I have personally known of a num
ber of cases of cancer that have been
cured at the Kellam Cancer Hospital.
The Kcllams can and do cure Can
cers.
J. W. Porter, D.D., LL.D.,
Editor the American Baptist,
2030 Confederate Place,
Louisville, Ky.
---------------------

Skilton of Chattanooga
And Associates

Expansion and Endowment
Programs
Colleges— Orphanages—Superannuate
Endowments
years of
successful service..

20

FRANK E. SKILTON
2212 Union Avenue
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Available for Service
September 1

Dr.

L IN E

ANTISEPTIC

STEAM ERS

E a ch W a y E v e r y N ig h t B e tw e e n

Cleveland and-Buffalo
oSet tou unlimited facllitlej, Including large, comfort*
able aexteroomi that Injure ■ long night's refrething deep.
Luxurious .china, wide deck a. excellent dining room
service. C ou n cou t xttendamt. A trip you will long
remember.

Connectlong at Buffalo for Niagara Falla,
Eastern and Canadian Pointg.
Daily Service May 1st to November 14th
Leaving at 9:00 P. M.; Arriving at 7JO A. M.
Aik your ticket agent or tourist agency
for tickets via C 6/ B line.

New Low Fare $4.50 Sat
$8.50
\
.
AUTOS CARRIED $ 6 .8 0 AND UP
t MJ» 8ITM4 Mar

For Wounds,
Sprains, Cuts,
Sunburn, or
Scratches,
and after
Shaving.
Same formula
66 Years.

t i c h e n o r ’s

Add enjoyment to your trip East or West,
giving you a delightful break in your journey.

C& B

---------■’H T

ialt Company

cuv.w. oh£>
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
V TA TS RXMCUTIVM BOARD. T W H M B BAPTIST OOftVKNTIOM
W . D. Hadalos. BaparlnWodsat
H itilq a ir ttr i. TuUshoms. Ttnm.
SUN DAY SCHOOL WORKERS
J u h Dsnlels, W m I Tsnnesssa
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Miss Zells Mae Oolite, Elementary W orker

SU N DAY SCHOOL ATTEND AN CE.
JUNE 10, 1928

Nashville, F i r s t ---------------- ,-----14G0
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1046
Memphis, F ir s t_________________ 822
Memphis, B ellevue_____ _______ 803
Knoxville, B roadw ay----------------- 765
Chattanooga, Highland Park------ 641
West J ack son __________________ 581
Nashville. Judson ------- a-------- 579
Johnson City, C en tral__________ 576
Nashville, G ra ce------ -----------------529
Memphis, L a B e llc __ I__________ 489
Nashville? Belmont Heights------471
East Chatianooga_____ _________ 417
Rossville, F ir s t _________________ 412
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ________405
Nashville. E dgefield____________ 39C
Rossville. Tabernacle___________ 365
Memphis, Speedway Terrace
340
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___337
Chattanooga, Northside_________334
Nashville, T h ir d _______— ;------- 330
Memphis, Highland Heights--------311
Chattanooga, R id ged ale________310
Chattanooga, St. Elmo — ______ 302

SU N DAY SCHOOL NOTES
SPECIAL COURSES
We are having so many inquiries
concerning the special courses for
ministers and Sunday school officers
that we take this means o f explain
ing to our people through our page
fully about these courses.
First, the free courses for preach
ers. For all preachers o f country
and small churches where salaries
are small and no access to public
libraries, we are offering books o f
all our regular courses free to all
ministers who will study the book
and write the answers to_ the test
questions or who will review these
books, giving us an outline o f the
book by chapters with the book open
before them. The thing we want to
get done is the books studied and
understood. We will be glad to send
leaflet making further explanation
and also giving lists o f books to be
taken.
Second, we offer free to superin
tendents o f country churches or gen
eral officers the little book on “ Sun
day School Officers” or “ Building a
Standard Sunday School,” if they
will stand the regular written test
on same. Instead o f the “ Building
a Standard Sunday School” we will
substitute the “ Sunday School Man
ual” for all general officers. All
other courses, both in Sunday school
and the B. Y. P. U„ may be taken
through correspondence in the regu
lar way.
We trust you are getting ready to
attend the Baptist Assembly at Montcagle and will remain over for the
B.^Y. P. U. State Convention. This
is the best program offered by any
assembly this season, so far as wo
have been able to observe. You can
not afford to miss this rare treat.
Our rural program will begin on
June 24th with a clinic at Orlinda
for our rural workers and schools
in all the churches of Robertson
County each evening during the
week.
I f your association is not organiz
ed, let’s get busy and organize1it and
begin the regular group meetings.
During the summer it is easy to hold
these afternoon meetings on Sunday.
Write for tracts and suggested pro
grams.
Frank Collins is closing a school
at Tracy City and will be with the
Prescott Memorial Church this next
week.

B. Y. P. U. WORKERS
D. N. Livingstone, State Director
M iss R osie Jacobs, Junior and
Intermediate Leader

Rev. D. B. Bowers, Avondale
Church, Chattanooga, writes con
cerning the training school held there
Inst week: “ The training school just
closed at our church was in many re
spects the greatest and best we have
ever had in all our history. We can
not say too much about the faculty
and the work done. Every one was
the best. Miss Sweet taught ‘ Work
ing with Children,’ to the delight of
all our elementary workers. Miss
Louise Russell led the Juniors in her
own great way. She never fails
when she tries a thing. Miss Ella
Louise Landress did a fine job with
the Intermediates, and Frank Collins
taught the ‘Young People and
Adults.” I cannot say too much for
Frank Collins. I regard him to be
one o f the finest I have ever heard
and his is such a beautiful Christian
. character. He pleased our church
both in his preaching and in his-con
duct o f the work in general. Send
him back; we like him over here.”
We would like to add that this school
got balled up in the making, and we
failed to supplv all that we promised,
but Brother Bowers and his good
people took the matter in such good
faith and demonstrated such a fine
Christian spirit it made our very
heart glad. We love them for it nnd
will do our best for them when they
ask again for help.Swan Haworth has had a most in
teresting school at Tnskin the past
week. He reports unusual Interest.
SOME HOPEFUL TENDENCIES
It is very clear today that we are
drifting back to some fundamental
things that will steady and hearten
our people all over the country. We
mention a few of these tendencies
with a view to encouraging our peo
ple to more zealous efforts to do the
work as God would have it done.
1. Toward Old-Timo Democracy.
To our thinking, when we leave any
fundamental principle taught in the
Bible and vary our work to suit
growing demands and outside influ
ences we get into trouble. The one
great principle that runs through our
entire religious program, as Baptists,
is the principle o f democracy, both
in the application o f religion to the
individual and the methods to bo
used in doing our work. Everything
we do from teaching a lost man
the gospel to the organization of ev
ery inside activity is based upon this
fundamental principle. No organi
zation nor machinery should be in
augurated that does not give every
man a fair chance at the thing to
be done. No program should be
launched that does not include every
man in some way. No system of rec
ords nor standards should be used
that does not give every person a
chance at fair recognition and credit.
No convention nor association should
be tolerated that does not allow the
Individual child of God his or her
rights and privileges. Even giving
should be based upon this great
“ mud-sill” o f our faith. That is the
reason we believe in tithing, because
it makes every man equal. There
are no big givers and little givers
when every man gives one-tenth of
what he has given him. If there be
any difference, it is in the small
giver’s favor. The last convention
demonstrated tjiis tendency back to
democracy.
2. Bsclc to the Fundamental Doc
trines. There never was a time when

we needed to indoctrinate our people
like we do today, and never was
there such a turning back to the

great doctrines of repentance and
faith; doctrines of God. of Christ as
His Son; doctrines o f sin and hell,
ns well as salvation and heaven.
Nothing will save us from heresy ex
cept conviction o f the doctrines of
the Bible. No argument like the be
lief in the doctrine o f the Bible it
self. Our young people are teaching
these fundamentals. The men are
interested in them, the papers are
sounding a clear note along these
lines, and the people arc pleased to
follow and are happier than ever by
doing so.
3. Back to a Higher Standard of
Church Membership. Our churches
had about departed from all sem
blance of any kind o f a standard for
the ordinary church member to live
up to, and as a result every fellow
had his or her own standard and gave
the other fellow to understand that
this was his inherent right and priv
ilege. No longer so in the best
churches. We nre holding up a much
higher standard now, and the truo
lines o f discipline are not to have a
back-door revival, but to have an in
side revival where we teach the or
dinary church member his duty and
then expect him to live up to same.
4. Back to the Main Line. Many
o f our churches had gotten on the
sidetrack. They were trying to cope
with the outside world in their ef
forts to, enlist and hold the people.
They were preaching to attract and
please; they were putting on pro
grams with a view to entertain nnd
counteract influences coming from
the outside. It is our deep convic
tion that a church’s main business is
to preach the gospel and win lost
souls to Christ. Of course in order
to do this we must train all that are
saved and then utilize them in win
ning others, and so all the various
organizations and activities must be
functioning constantly in every part
of the commission, but all o f this is
done to make possible just one thing
and that is to win him who is lost
in sin nnd needs a Savior. We arc
rapidly coming back to this idea.
Our Sunday schools are learning that
to teach God’s word wtihout winning
the lost is to defeat the very pur
pose o f teaching. The B. Y. P. U.
is learning that to train for church
membership and then never have any
part in winning lost people we fail
in the very purpose for which the
union was organized. The mission
ary societies and brotherhoods are
seeing that it is inconsistent to teach
missions and then never do anything
at home toward winning the lost all
about us. A great spirit of revival
in soul-winning is evident, and all
our people should heed this call to
a mighty program of evangelism of
the whole world.
REPORT OF ALL STUDY WORK
• FOR MAY. 1928
Teacher Training
Diplomas Seals Total
Associations
0
14
14
B eulah ---------------2
2
Big Emory ----------- 0
16
0
Cumberland Gap-- 16
1
1
East Tennessee___ 0
14
14
Hardeman C o . ___ 0
16
18
2
Holston _________
153
172
Jefferson C o . ------ 19
15
3
18
Knox C o .________
5
26
31
N ashville________
30
0
30
N olachucky--------1
lfl -----17
23
36
Shelby C o u n ty ---- 13
Total _______

59

300

359

B. Y. P. U. Study Course Awards
8
27
Beulah ----------- ,— 10

Big E m o r y --------Chilhowee _______
East Tennessee —
Holston _________
Jefferson C o . -----Judson ___________
Knox C o . ----------Nashville------------Ocoee — _________
Polk Co. ________
Sequatchie Valley.
Shelby C o . ______

35
0
0
6
21
1
90
12
28
32
0
77

T o t a l..................238

48
1
18
42
28
0
123
7
19
27
19
66

- 83
1
18
47
49
1
213
19
47
69
19
142

387 ' 725

Church Administration

5
Duck River . . . ___
0
Knox C o . ----- ___
I
Nushville ____ ___
Ocoee _______ .. 18
T o t a l........... ___ 24

0
8
0

5
8
i
18

8

32

0

Sunday School Administration

Jefferson C o . -----Knox C o .________
New S a le m _____ _
Noluchucky--------Ocoee ---------------Shelby Co. ...........

3
0

1
2
1
2

T o t a l __ ............. 9
Stewardship
1
Big Emory ______
Chilhowee -_______ 16
.
.
.
.
.
9
Nashville
New Salem ______ 16
Western D istrict.. 0

0
2
9
0
9
0

2
1
2
1

2

11

21
0
7
0
1

22

16
16
16
1

29
____ ______
.
71
42
Total
. . . _______
Tithers, 4. Total o f all awards—
diplomas, 472; seals, 726. Total,
1,198.
SOME SOBER THINKING NEEDED
It is our honest opinion that there
never was a time in the history of
the world that we needed to do some
old-fnshioned, sober thinking like we
need to do today. In business af
fairs what are we coming to? Peo
ple are all trying to leave the farms
nnd go to the cities where they can
live without work and ride in auto
mobiles and have n good time. The
country churches are being neglect
ed, the schools are drifting into the
towns and centers. The farmer is
driven o ff the public roads, and the
fellow who drives a mule team or a
horse and buggy has to remain in
the ditch or get knocked over the
embankment. The farmer is not hav
ing half a chance.
The country
preacher is being neglected, and the
small mnn in every line is being put
out o f business by the combines and
larger organizations.
We go wild
over good roads, and at the same
time these roads are monopolized by
busses and trucks which wear them
out in a few months, while the farm
er gets but little advantage of them.
He is not allowed to run his mowing
machine over one o f them, nor is.he
safe in driving his cattle or hogs to
town for fear that some reckless
driver will stampede them or run
over and kill himself or his cattle.
We seem to be spending our money
to make possible easy ways of spend
ing more money. You say the man
who drives the car pays for the road,
but many cars arc driven by people
who not only owe for the car. but
for the food they have already oat
en and for the clothes they have al
ready worn out. Are we really bencfitted by all this hurry in traffic
and easy w ay o f getting a thoiisand
miles away in a hurry? Arc we not
encouraging our population to live
on wheels instead o f staying in one
place working at some honest busi
ness and playing their part in cre
ating wealth for the good of hu
manity?
The railroads are being put out of
business when they have helped more
than any one thing to make this
country what it is now .. What will
wo do when the majority of the
trains are taken o ff the rails and
people who do not have cars have to
travel in order to make a living and
to keep certain lines of work going?
Is it at all fair? Are we thinking
soberlv these days or are we trying
to get as far as we can in a day and
do as much as we can in an hour
regardless of the consequences?
The same thing is true in many
other lines. The education and traming o f our children is given over to
outside organizations and institutions
rather than take time ourselves
to educate them and train and dis
cipline them in the homes. Our boys
are being turned over to the scout
leader, and many times the one who
has him in charge never had a boy
nor ever had the slightest experience
with the rearing of one. They have
a lot pf theoretical knowledge that
requires that a boy be on a camp
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or at a Scout meeting instead of at
work or at homo where he ought to
be. I would be ashamed as a father
if I had to acknowledge that my boy
is not getting the right kind of edu
cation and training In my home. It
is simply an easy way the ordinary
father and mother has of getting
rid of this responsibility. Where did
you ever read in the Bible that chil
dren were to be brought up outside
the home nnd church?
Wc even hear some preachers who
desire t6 turn over the day school
the business of teaching the Bible to
the children growing up in the com
munity. I would bate to acknowl
edge, if I were a preacher, that I
was failing in my task as a God-call
ed man to preach the gospel to the
young people growing up in my town
to such an extent that I was willing
to turn this business over to the fac
ulty of the day schools. Where did
you ever read in the Bible anything
concerning the schools or any other
outside organization being charged
with the responsibility o f preaching
the gospel when God organized the
church to do that and commissioned
the home to cooperate in the discinline and training of the children.
The very assumption on the part of
the other agencies is doing more to
defeat the home and church than
anything else. Who is responsible
for the conditions that exist? Not
the boys and girls. It is the men
nnd women who arc so busy making
money and spending that money hav
ing a good time that they have no
time left for their children and their
homes. Wc need to stop and let
the world rush on and spend a few
quiet moments with our families
around God’s altar. Wc need to stop
and think a little.
The regular program in June will
be given to education in our state,
featuring the colleges nnd the edu
cational agencies, chief o f which is
the Baptist and Reflector. We arc
helping Dr. Freeman to put on bis
campaign for the Baptist and Reflec
tor, beginning on Sunday preceding
the regular prop-nm and using that
week for gleaning the membership
for subscriptions. On Sunday wc
suggest that much be done to enlist
our people in the paper nnd have
some one whose duty it is to take
subscriptions. A letter is going out
from this office urging our people
to get back o f this effort to place
the paper In every home in the en
tire church.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE
B. Y. P. U.’ S

Don't fail to send all requests for
helps, literature and all reports of
classes to the Educational Depart
ment, Tullahoma. We have lost a lot
of awards nnd caused unnecessary
delay and trouble by sending such to
Nashville. It is hard to keep from
getting the Sunday School Board de
partment mixed with our state work,
and hence we are urging that every
thing connected with our state work
be sent here. Mail tp any of the
workers will be forwarded from here,
and all kinds o f literature, blanks,
standards, etc., are kept here and
will receive prompt attention.
The regional convention just held
at Lenoir City proved to be the larg
est yet held. Dycrsburg had around
300 delegates. Gallatin registered
more than 250 with unusual interest,
but Leoir City fed at noon more than
400. Ben Hood of Chattanooga is
vice president o f this Group No. 3
and is due more than any one else
the success o f this meeting. The
program was above the average, and
enthusiasm ran high all day through.
The talks were good and the demon
strations extra fine. We were glad
to have as our out-of-state guest
Miss Morehead of Kentucky. Possi
bly the secretary will send in later a
complete report, so we simply make
these observations for the present.
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Next Thursday, June 14th, the re
gional meeting is being held at Seviervillc. It is hoped that No. 4 may
be the biggest yet and the most help
ful, as it meets in the mountains
away from the main lines of endeav
or, but among some of the best peo
ple on earth.
Training schools are on this week
at'Alcoa, Sevierville, Pigeon Forge,
Rives, Prescott Memorial. Oakland
nnd a number of other places.
B. Y. P. U. TRAINING SCHOOL AT
HARRIMAN

During the last week of May n
B. Y. •P. U. training school was held
at the South Harriman Church, dur
ing which two classes were held.
Rev. G. T. King, the pastor, taught
the seniors, the book used being “ The
Plan o f Salvation.” Miss Ada Rob
inson was in charge o f the juniors
and intermediates who met in the
afternoon nnd studied the manual.
There was an average attendance of
45, and 38 took the examination.
The requirements o f study work
now must include ten hours o f 45
minutes ench to every book taught.
Let us hold high our standards by
meeting every requirement.
Of
course the last period is given to re
view nnd examination, but the ten
periods must be put in on every book
and the pupil required to read the
book.
Get ready for the biff convention
at Monteagle July 11 to 13. We are
working for an attendance o f 1,000
this year.
OAK GROVE TRAINING SCHOOL

A very successful B. Y. P. U.
training school was held at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church of Chattanoogo on April 23-28. The books taught
and the teachers were as follows:
“ Training in Baptist Spirit,” by Mr.
Sam Harris and Rev. John W. Suth
erland. “ The New Senior Manual.”
by Miss Kathelinc Kington. “ Inter
mediate Manual,” by Miss Ruby Den
ny. “ Junior Manual,” by Miss Ber
tha Dykes. There was a large at
tendance and a good spirit each night
and 77 per cent of those attending
passed the examination. Visiting
pastors and B. Y. P. U. workers gave
interesting addresses each night, also
our local workers furnished special

music. A social hour at the close of
school, sponsored by Miss Gladys
Kington and Miss Abiline Narrimore,
was enjoyed by all.

LAYM EN ’S NOTES
It was Pur joy to be with the Lawrenccburg Brotherhood in their
monthly meeting on Monday, June
4th. They had a most delicious ban
quet and a good social time as well
as a fine program. About thirty men
o f this church attend these brother
hood meetings and participate in the
exercises as well as enjoy the good
things they have to eat. We left
here at 2 :30 in the afternoon. Brooks
nnd I drove to Lawrcnccburg and
back that night after the meeting—
a total of 198 miles after 2:30 o’clock
nnd were in bed at home before
12:30. Mr. Joe Sims is the local
brother director, nnd he makes a
splendid presiding officer. A num
ber of practical things were discuss
ed, and we were asked to speak on
the general work o f the brotherhood,
both local and associational, which
we did the best we could, and all
seemed to have a good time. They
are doing a lot o f work out over the
association, in the Sunday schools,
talking the men’s work and develop
ing in a general way the interest; in
men’s work everywhere.

SUMMER DISCOUNT
Write to us at once for special
Summer Discount. This offer ex
pires July 31, 1928. Now is the time
to act. Don’t wait. A postal card
will bring full information. Address
Draughon’s Business College, Knox
ville, Venn.

ITS

M ET A L. SPONGE
“TJif M o d em D ish C loth "
MRTAL SPONOK SALKS CORPORATION

t X LEHIGHANDMASQUEITMITI

Lady: “ Your father thinks a lot o f
your new brother, doesn’t he?”
Bobbie: “ Yeah; gets up in the mid
dle o f the night to take him for a
walk!”

KODAK
•TANGLES’ *
Johnson City, Tenn.

’Fireproof Storage
Local and Long Distance Hauling.
O ffice and Warehouse 129 8th A re.,
N., Nashville.
,
SANDERS TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A Christian geatlenua who knows how
to plan and oroet shnrch hnlMlaae. A
Baptist, thersfors ondsrstands tha assds
ad Baptist shnrshas.

167 Sth A VO., N . N aakvillo, Toma.

B ry so n C ollege
F A Y B T T B V I L L B . TBISN.

A . J. R A N S O N , President.
E. A . S lo a n , Dean.

for vacationists w ho hunger for a well balanced menu o f music, study,
inspiration and recreation plus.

SUNDAY SCHOOL W O R K E R ’S TRAINING CAMP
Mentone, Ala. (the Southern End o f Lookout M t.) July l8t-13th
F u ll Courses in Sunday School c Adm inistration a n d ‘D epartm ent W orl^

O tto W hittington

Mi. end M n . H. V. Reynolds

W . W . Hmmilton

A nd a dozen other headliners o f speakers, teachers and jnusicians underwrite another
season o f success fo r M entone.

MAKE

YOUR

VACATION

BRING

/~ ~

Located in M iddle Tennessee. Ex
cellent climate. Standard four-year
Liberal Arts College for young men
and women. M usic and commercial
courses. University trained faculty,
iiood athletics, Christian environment.
Expenses for the year including board
in dormitories $332.00.
For cata
logue write

rJMentone’s the Meccan

W m , Ruucll Owen

PHII

Finishing and Supplies
by mail.
Prints on velox paper.

An associational men’s meeting
was held at Trenton Sunday after
noon. June 10th. A report will be
made o f this meeting later, as we
have to get our notes in before this
meeting is held.
We are challenging our men to do
their best this year for the debt-pay
ing campaign, the Christmas offer
ing and for the Orphanage. The fall
round-up will be given to the co
operative program and to State Mis
sions and the Orphanage. A special
program will be put on the last of
September, and the gifts go to these
two objects. Wc arc asking that our
men do the big thing this year and
assume the obligation of this state
in the Christmas program nnd let the
others help in other lines.

.

a n izatio n

BIG

RETURNS

Write the Department o f Sunday School vAdmheistratiou, 16 1 figbth A t*., North, N ashville, Tenn.,
fo r complete descriptive fo ld er - It W ill H elp You Meet Your Vacation Needs

The Other B ig Training Camp Will B e at Arcadia U eighu, Mo., August 7th - 17th
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W O M A N ’S M ISSIONARY UNION
F m M w t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -----Mrs. R. L Harris, IIS Gibbs Road, Knoxfill*
Trsaaursr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M r s , J. T. Allman, 1114 McGavoek 8fc., Nashvllls
Osrrssr owdlag Bacrrtarj . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Mar? North In* ton, Nash rills
Youn* People’ s Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __. . . . . . M i s s Victoria Logan, Nashville
W . M. 8. Field W o rk e r................. ............................................ Miss Wilma Buey. Nashville
Young People's Field Worker
_______ . . . . . . ___ ..M is s Cornelia Rollow, Nashville
Headquarters for W . M. CJ., 1CI Eighth A v a , N.. Nashville. Tenn.

..... .......... ~
W A S T E OF TIM E

Our Orphans’ Home Girl

Oh. waste thou not the smallest thing
Created by Divinity;
For grains of sand do mountains
make.
And atoms infinity.
Waste thou not, then, the smallest
time.
’Tis imbecile infirmity:
For well thou know’ st, if aught thou
know’st
That seconds form eternity.

Every ambitious girl wants to go
to college, and if fct all possible the
parents make the sacrifice necessary
to send her. Our Executive Board
had before them Mildred Jeffers of
iScott County, who has been in our
Baptist Orphanage for some years,
who has graduated from the Frank
lin High School and who longs to go
to Tennessee College. She has no
parents and no one to help but the
Baptists o f Tennessee. She has
arisen at four each morning at the
Orphanage and has superintended the
cooking o f breakfast; then has gone
into Franklin for her high school
work. She has stood high in her
class, was crowned “ Queen o f the
May,” was a star on the basketball
team and won honors in the English
department. She will teach in the
Orphanage this summer and then we
are going to send her to Tennessee
College.
How arc we going to raise the
money? By asking each association
to help. By asking each society for
a contribution. By your gifts being
sent to Mrs. J. T. Altman. 1534 McGavock, Nashville, our W. M. U.
treasurer. This amount will not
count on your apportionment, but it
will on the Ruby Anniversary quota.
All money should be sent not later
than September 1st. How much we
would like to have a sufficient fund
to help her in the many incidentals,
books, etc.! Send your gift, no mat
ter how small or how large, to Mrs.
J. T. Altman, 1534 McGavock. Nash
ville. Write it on your report blank.
"Special for Christian Education.”

THE BOARD MEETING

Once a year the W. M. U. Execu
tive Board o f Tennessee meets in
Nashville for the transaction of bus
iness. On June 5th, in the beautiful
new Sunday school building o f the
First Baptist Church, the women
spent the day discussing Union plans.
We are glad to present some of
the actions o f the board which are
o f interest to all.
The date for the W. M. U. con
vention was set for October 30th to
November 1st The place is Colum
bia, where the Tennessee W. M. U.
was organized forty years ago in Oc
tober. An “ On to Victory" inspira
tional program was planned. Mrs.
W. J. Cox, Miss Emma Leachman.
Miss Olive Edens, Dr. O. E. Bryan,
Dr. Austin Crouch are some of the
speakers who have promised to be
present.
After this fall all o f our conven
tions will be held in the spring. We
will meet again March 26-28, 1929,
in East Tennessee.
W eek o f Prayer

A week of prayer for State Mis
sions and the Orphanage was set for
September 17-21. The offering will
be divided equally between these two
objects. It was recommended that
we study that week one o f the fol
lowing; “ How to Pray.” “ Interces
sory. Prayer," "Missionary Bible
Studies” or “ Larger Stewardship.”
Book of Remembrance

Naturally much time was given to
consideration o f plans for the Ruby
Anniversary. It was decided to place
in the “ Book o f Remembrance” a
record o f each associational meeting;
its quota; the society giving a
“ ruby,” one thousand dollars more
than its apportionment; an associa
tion, society or an individual estab
lishing memorials o f not less than
forty dollars.
We were asked to seek memorials
for those who were present in 1888
at Columbia when the Union was or
ganized; for those in our societies
who have been members forty years;
for faithful workers who should be
honored; for loved ones who have
gone or those now living whom we
delight to honor, thus “ giving the
flowers to the living.” Some have
lost children whose pictures should
be in the “ Book o f Remembrance”
and the money could be given to the
Orphanage, our home for little chil
dren. A son or a daughter may have
been called home and a memorial
could be established in one o f our
colleges. A fund o f $5,000 invested
in one o f our schools would be used
to educate somebody’s son or daugh
ter each year until Christ comes
again.
If one would invest $15,000 with
the .Foreign Mission Board, a mis
sionary could be kept always work
ing on the other side while we are
laboring here.
The photo o f the one to be memo
rialized will be placed in the “ Book
o f Remembrance."
Investment o f forty dollars will
establish a memorial. Go after the
men and women of large and small
means.

lege o f keeping its record as it thinks
best.
Foreign Mission Offering

The first of December we will have
our week o f prayer and our offer
ing will go for the salary of the forty
missionaries we returned by our last
gift and for native work. We will
ask for a share in the nntive work
at Abeokuta, Africa; Harbin. Man
churia; Yangchow and Wuchow,
China; Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro,
Roumania, Palestine and Japan. You
will hear definitely about this later.
The House Parties

The W. M. U. gave its enthusiastic
endorsement to the G. A. nnd Y. W.
A. house parties to be held in Ten
nessee College in August. Read Miss
Logan’s announcement o f this event.
Toronto

Happy indeed are Miss Logan and
your secretary over the privilege of
going to the Baptist World Alliance!
We are to drive through with friends
and Miss Logan is to be entertained
in the home o f missionaries who
were in Argentina when she was a
child. We will tell you all about it
on our return, which will be July 1st,
in time for the Monteagle Assembly.
G. A . HOUSE P AR TY, TENNESSEE
COLLEGE, AU G. 24-26

At last we are going to be able
to have something we have been
wanting for a long time— a G. A.
house party! Dr. Atwood, president
o f Tennessee College at Murfrees
boro, has told us that we can have
the building and campus all to our
selves that week end, and I am plan
ning a good program full of inspira
tion and recreation, so I want inter
mediate G. A.’s from all over the
state to plan to come and be with us.
The expenses will be $2.50 for
board and room and 50 cents for
registration fee. You will pay the
$2.50 when you arrive at the college,
but the 50 cents registration fee
must be sent in to me at this office,
Miss Victoria Logan, 161 Eighth
Avenue, N„ Nashville, before or by
State Missions and Orphanage
August 15. Let me know as soon as
For many years we have remem possible how many of you arc plan
bered our Orphanage at Christmas, ning to come and give me your names
but this time we will have the great — and 50 cents.
Counselors, you are most cordial
offering for the lifting o f our debts
at that time, so in September we ly invited to be with us. too. We
will
have a conference period for
are going to divide our special offer
ing between State Missions and the you in the morning which will prove
Orphanage. Fill the Ruby Anniver helpful to you in your work.
We are to arrive at the college on
sary boxes full for these great ob
Friday afternoon, August 24th, and
jects.
leeve on Monday morning after
Mission Study
Our state chairman recommended breakfast.
Saturday night will be "stunt
the following new b o o k s “ Baptist,
Missions in Nigeria,” "Friends of night,” and I am warning you right
Africa,” “ Black and White,” “ Camp now to get your girls together und
Fires along the Congo,” "Missionary work up a real clever stunt to “ pull
Bible Studies” : Miss Mathers’ book, o ff” that night, and we will have
“ Telling You How,” and Miss Bucy’s, ju d g e s to tell us which stunt was the
pest.
“ Why and How of W. M. U..’’
We will have some fine speakers,
Mrs. Kimmons reminded the wom
en that only those holding the second mission study hour and many other
official seal would be eligible to the good things which you cannot afford
mission study banquet at the state to miss. Watch the Baptist and Re
convention. Better hurry up, friends, flector for further announcements in
if you arc going to attend the Afri regard to our house party. It would
be fine if your G. A. could come 100
can banquet in Columbia!
per cent. Hope to see you there!—
Volunteers
Victoria Logan..
“ A prophet is without honor, save
in his own country.”
A splendid ST A T E -W ID E Y . W . A. HOUSE
teacher in her own church is not rec
P A R TY, AU G. 31-S E P T . 3
ognized as Bhe would be in another,
And for the Y, W. A .’s, too, we
so this summer we arc calling for
planning a house party at Ten
volunteerato go out teaching, organ are
nessee College the following week
izing, helping others. If you arc
end. This will be a splendid oppor
willing to give your time for such tunity for us to get acquainted with
service, call your superintendent and
ask her to enroll your as a volun each other, and I am planning a fine
program for you. Watch the Bap
teer. May we depend on you?
tist and Reflector for further an
Personal Service
nouncements in regard to this.
Now as to the expense: Room and
Mrs. C. M. Thompson, our chair
man. reported hearing from thirty- board will cost $3. This you will
nine associations. She regretted hay pay on arrival at the college. We
ing so few reports from the young will have to charge 50 cents regis
people. See that your Y. W. A.. tration fee to pay for all the little
G. A.. R. A. and Sunbeam make re extra expenses entailed with a proj
ect o f this kind, and you will please
ports.
As a state it was decided, to be in send this to me before or by August
25th,
Miss Victoria Logan. 161 „
accord with Southern Union policies,
Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville.
we would no longer keep a record
o f number o f visits made, trays sent,
Come on Friday afternoon, in time
etc. Each association has the privi to eat supper to^f^hfr. end as Mon
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day, September 3rd, will be Labor
Day we will stay over until after
dinner. Come prepared to have a
good time. You will be hearing more
from me in regard to this.
You will help me so much if you
will talk this up and plan as soon as
possible to come. Let me know and
send me your names. Thanks for
your cooperation in this matter. See
you before long!— Victoria Logan.
QUESTIONS FOR MISSION STUDY
CONFERENCE

This conference will bo held at
Monteagle on July 7th.
“ The missionary enterprise cnlls
for convictions clear enough to make
lesser aims seem petty by compari
son and deep enough to command
life’s energies.”
I. How may mission study class
work be improved?
(1) One day
type— objections, how to use to best
advantage. (2) Relay type-*-objections, how to use to best advantage.
(3) Intensive type— (a) The teacher
and her preparation.
(b) Use of
maps, charts nnd .posters, (e) Use
o f collateral reading.
(d) Use of
missionary magazines with mission
study class.
II. Steps in the training of mis
sion studv teachers and leaders. (1)
The local church training class. (2)
The mission study institute for the
group. Association and division: fa )Its purpose; (b) Its promotion; (c)
Its program.
III. The church school o f missions.
(1) Its purpose; (2) Its promotion;
(3) Its program or what, when and
how?
IV. Mission study and our young
people. Books, material, aim. proj
ect. method, etc.
V. (a) Reading course in the lo
cal church, association or division,
why promote it and how? (b) After
Minufictorirs TENTS.
AWNINGS. PAULIN8...
GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY.,
We rent Tents, f
Oldest

I

Tent

Company

In the South.

—

— ——

»*_
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HEALTH FOODS FOR
THE CHILDREN
There Is no question but that attractive
furnishings, comfortable surroundings, a
cheerful atmosphere and congenial com
panionship, contribute much to the success
of home life. But one of the most important
elements of home management and one
that Is so frequently overlooked or under
estimated, is the subject of food.
Food la, in reality, the very basis of life.
Of course, people can exist, in a way, and.
for a time, on the nourishment derived
from foods of low quality—but to experi
ence the full joy of life, to actually LIVE
and to know the real' meaning of vigorous
health, the system must be supplied with a
properly balanced diet. It is one of nature's
demands and a law that, if violated,
extracts a severe penalty in depleted
energy and a rundown condition.
Dietitians recommend an abundance of.
baked foods because of the high nutritional
value, but such foods must be properly
leavened, and that necessitates the use of a
scientifically compounded baking ppwder.
In fact, too much care cannot be utilized in
the selection of a leavener.
Leading authorities highly endorse
Calumet Baking Powder because of its
absolute purity and thorough leavening
action.
Unlike many leaveners, Calumet con
tains two leavening units: one begins to
work when the dough is mixed, the other
waits for the heat of the oven; then both
units work together. This remarkable
double action of Calumet provides foods
that are completely leavened, easy to
digest and assimilate—and, besides, Calu
met develops a far more appetizing flavor
and finer texture.
The purity and absolute dependability
of Calumet makes it easy indeed to supply
the most healthful and nutritious of foods.
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mission study, what? (c) The place
of the devotional.
VI. Our advanced mission study
course. (1) Methods of enlisting in
terest in it.
VII. (1) Whnt is the greatest mis
sion study problem in your society?
(2) Report o f helpful suggestions re
garding mission study.
Please come prayerfully to the
mission study conference with the
purpose to increase and deepen our
mission study class work, sharing
with each' other our problems and
plans.— Prepared by Mrs. Taul White,
Georgia.

The Creel Pyramid. By Lincoln Mc
Connell. Published by Benuchamp
Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. 50
cents.
Who was its architect? Does it
interpret Bible prophecy? Did it
foretell the World War? Does it
warn o f impending events thnt will
affect mankind? These and other
questions arc answered in this little
booklet from one of our great pul
piteers. What do you know about
the Great Pyramid? The answer will
be easy after you have read this
treatise. Strange, interesting, and
fascinating are the ideas o f Dr. Mc
Connell. You may not agree with
him, but you will agree that he has
done some unique investigations.
And incidentally you will learn some
of the mysteries of astronomy and
find out that our civilization is not
yet able to match wits with that
which Egypt boasted under the
Hyksos or Shepherd Kings.
A Discussion, between J. H. Grime
and James A. Allen. Published by
J. H. Grime, Lebanon, Tenn. $0.25.
This is a compilation of a discus
sion held recently by the Rev. J. II.
Grime of Lebanon and James A. Al
len of the Gospel Advocate. It is
well arranged and shows the two
sides of a controversy that has been
waged since the days of Alexander
Campbell. Dr. Grime holds to the
position that Baptists arc the suc
cessors of apostolic Christians. He
backs his thesis with history, scrip
ture and sound logic. Dr. Allen pre
sents the usual arguments for the
disappearance of New Testament
Christianity and its restoration dur
ing the first part o f the nineteenth
century. He evades the issues pre
sented hy history and seeks to make
it appear that the first decade of the
seventeenth century marks the be
ginning of the Baptist movement.
He shows his utter lack o f knowledge
of the Baptist genius or else utterly
ignores it and speaks of “ The Bap
tist Church” as if there were such a
thing in existence save where a band
of Christians cajled Baptists have
united for the purpose o f further
ing the cause o f Christ. He pretends
to believe that the Baptist move

ments so clearly in evidence in his
torical records back through the cen
turies were in no wise related to
modern Baptists and lays the usual
emphasis upon “ The Church” while
utterly ignoring “ The Kingdom.”
Brother Grime handles him with
sjcill and in a satisfactory way. Of
course, in the compass o f a brief
book, all the information and all the
arguments necessary cannot be plac
ed, but this booklet will prove help
ful to all who wish the two sides
o f the controversy.
American Political Reference Book.

Compiled and published by The
Fellowship Forum, Washington,
D. C. Price, $0.50.
This is b booklet which sets forth
many interesting matters relating to
national and stato politics. A sketch
of the history o f every presidential
campaign o f our nation is given and
with each the issues involved. The
requirements for voters in the vari
ous states are given. The Salaries o f
executive officers o f the nation and
a roster of the senators and repre
sentatives of our. national congress.
The booklet will be found of great
value by all students o f politics and
especially by them who wish to know
how we gradually came to be chain
ed to our present enslaving method
of electing our President.
y ia Maxima. By John Thomas Coop

er. Published by Welch-Haffner
Printing Co., Denver. Colo.
A neat little booklet with devo
tions for 31 days. It consists of
Bible texts followed in the main by
some grent hymn. The subjects
chosen are varied and meet the au
thor’s idea o f a full Christian pro
gram.

Gentleman Player. By Robert
Neilson Stephens. Published by
the L. C. Pago Co.. 53 Beacon
Street, Boston. Mass. $2.
Do you like Shakespeare? How
lopg since you heard the question
asked? People have about lost their
interest in the masters o f another
age and today it is the “ movie” about
which they know. However, inter
est in the things o f the past will nev
er die, and we shall always enjoy
reading o f the early days on the Eng
lish stage when Master William
Shakespeare and his troup o f play
ers entertained the crowds In old
sheds, in the open air and in the
famous old Globe Theater in London.
And in that old theater, when one
of the first exhibitions o f Hamlet
was being staged, the story contained
in this vplume from Mr. Stephens
opens. A young English lord, reduc
ed to poverty by the treachery of a
kinsman, is playing a part when he
suddenly catches a view of a charm
ing young lady in the audience.
Later, he is engaged by Queen Eliz
abeth to save the life o f a very dear
friend o f hers, and in order so to do
has to impersonate this friend who.
only the day before the impersona
tion begins, has slain the brother of
the heroine in a duel. With the o f
ficers o f the law after the man on a
charge of treason, the queen secret
ly working to save him. the hero
impersonating him and the heroine,
having mistaken the hero for the
murderer o f her brother, after him,
the story is gripping and thrilling all
the way through, And it is told in
a way that gives the moral elements
a splendid setting with none of the
“ preaching” quality present. A fine,
clean book for all the family.
A

By John L.
Campbell, Chair of Bible, CarsonKewman
College,
Tennessee.
Pub
Tha Winning Game.
By Sara C.
lished by Harper & Brothers, New
Palmer. Published by the Bible
York and London. $2.50.
Institute Colportage Association,
820 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111.
In the introduction to the volume.
Do you realize what it will mean Dr. R. D. Wilson o f Princeton Uni
for your child to go to a school where versity says: “ Dr. Campbell clearly
heretics, will destroy his faith in the states his purpose as being ‘to pre
Bible and break down the religious sent to inquirers, especially young
restraints which you have sought to people who are perplexed and bewil
throw about him during liis years dered by the modern attacks against
under your roof? Do you realize the Bible, an abundant and convinc
what a responsibility is yours as parT ing answer to these attacks.’ . . . In
ent or pastor or friend in placing our judgment he has admirably ac
voung people where their faith wiil complished his purpose. . . . Surely
be shattered by cynical professors if one’s mind is open to conviction
as to the truth of the scriptures, he
and shallow-pated teachers?
I f you do not. this thrilling and will not fail to be convinced by the
gripping story of the fall o f a great clear cogent reasoning set forth in
assembly ground and its degenerat this volume.”
The volume is divided into three
ing influences upon young people will
open your eyes. It may bo your, son parts. Part I deals with the higher
or your daughter who will' go the criticism of the Bible, the origin of
way of the lad in .this story. It may the movement, the criticisms o f
be your own denominational proper dates, authors and other matters
ty that, somewhere, is being slowly which, a quarter o f a century ago,
but surely converted as was the as held the center o f interest for schol
ars and seemed to have won their
sembly ground in this story.
You will enjoy it, for it contains way against the claiihs of the Word
a beautiful romance and it shows to have been inspired. Dr. Campbell
how life is so complicated and so shows the pitiful pretenses offered
fraught with dangers that one is bv these gentlemen in support of
doomed when he breaks the moor their hypotheses and the manner in
ings of his soul and is cast adrift which their arguments have been dis
without Christ and the restraining posed o f under the white light o f re
cent archaeological discoveries.
influences of the gospel.
The Bible Under Fire.

Part II deals with modernism. In
this section the dogma which we have
erroneously called “ Modernism” is
defined, examined, and its attacks
against the virgin birth, the deity of
Jesus, miracles, prophecy, the atone
ment, the new birth and the coming
new age are disposed o f in a way
that is complete and convincing.
Part III deals with organic evo
lution and was prepared with the aid
of the son o f the author, a splendid
scientist who is honest enough to
tell the truth even when that truth
undermines the foundation on which
many o f his contemporaries stand.
This section reveals the weaknesses
o f the dogma o f evolution, names
many modern
discoveries which
prove its fallacies and shows how the
Word of God remains unmoved in
spite o f all the boasts o f the evolu
tionists.
It is a great volume. Every pas
tor, Bible teacher, college and high
school professor— in fact, every one
who wants to be informed should
study this book carefully and with
an open mind.
By Rob
ert Neilson Stephens. Published
by Page Company, 53 Beacon
Street, Boston, Mass. $2.
How would it feel to be a “ grand
lady” o f the old regime riding in a
carriage of a prince and have him
seek to take advantage o f a lonely
road and a dark night and trusty
servants in order to make improper
advances to you? And right at the
moment when ho was becoming re
pulsive in his love-making, how would
it feel to have another lord, acting
the part o f a highwayman Just be
cause he had made a wager that he
would rob some one on the high road
before dawn, stop the carriage, rob
the repulsive lord, steal the fair lady
and ride o ff with her to a nearby
inn? And how would it feel to be
that grand lady and find ypurself
falling hopelessly in love with this
highwayman and in the end seeking
to save his life from the officers of
the law? We may not know, but
the author o f this splendid novel
seems to have known, for he has told
about it all in a fascinating and grip
ping way. The volume is a reprint
of an older edition o f this story of
life in Merrie England under the
reign of Elizabeth, and not only por
trays life as it was in that day but
does it in connection with one o f the
most interesting and gripping stories
you will find anywhere.
Clementina’s Highwayman.

Traffic Cop: “ Say. lady, do you
know how to drive a car?"
Fair Motorist: “ Oh. yes. What is
it you wish to know?”

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

W reckreation or R e-creation— W hich this Sum m er?
Wholesome at

Swannanoa Camp for Girls
R idgecrest, Ndrth Carolina, July 5 to A u g u st 3 0
Under the auspices of the Southern Baptist Education Board, Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, Secretary
»
.
/•

MRS. J. M. DAWSON, Camp Director, Baylor Station, Waco, Texas
Write Camp Director for beautlflil Illustrated catalog

^ f t h e Sky1
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Dr. W. H. Knight o f Finft Church,
Dr. J. W. Gillon o f Shawnee, Okla.,
recently assisted Pastor E. F. Adams • Eldorado, Ark., will assist the First
and the church at Middlesboro, Ky., Church, Humboldt, in a two weeks’
in a meeting in which there were 135 meeting, beginning the first Sunday
in October.
professions.
— BBR—

— bbr—

By FLEETW OOD BALL

His friends deeply sympathize with
Rev. W. F. Boren o f Darden in his
anxiety because of the declining
health of his good wife whose recov
ery is earnestly hoped for.
— BUR—

Rev. W. A. West o f Bemis is doing
the preaching in a revival in Holly
wood Church, Memphis, Rev. J. R.
Burke, pastor. There were three con
versions in the second service o f the
meeting.
— bbr—

Rev. W. E. Davis o f Lawrenceburg
is to assist Rev. J. W. Barnett of
Parsons in a revival at Huron, begin
ning Sunday, July 15th.
— BUR—

Rev. J. H.. Wright celebrated Sun
day the beginning of his tenth year
as nastor o f Boulevard Church. Mem
phis. During the nine years the
church membership has grown from
225 to over 700 and the Sunday
school from 125 to over 300.
— BBR—

Dr. John Jeter Hurt of the First
Church, Jackson, preached last Sun
day in the Central Church, Memphis,
on “ Christian Education.”
— BUR—

Wallace
B. Jones, formerly a
member of the church at Humboldt,
has been elected B. Y. P. U. director
for the Third Church, St. Louis, Mo.,
which has 14 unions with a member
ship of 350.
H R -“

Dr. E. K. Cox o f Gloster, Miss.,
beloved in Tennessee, will assist
Rev. J. W. Hudson in a revival at
Taylorsville, Miss., beginning Sun
day, July 22nd.
— bur—

A very successful revival in the
First Church, Martin, closed Sunday
night, the preaching having been
done by the pastor. Rev. Mark Har
ris. while the music was led by H.
Q, Witherington.
— BBR—

The First Church, Punta Gorda,
Fla., has secured as pastor Rev. E.
L. Andrews of Marianna, Fla., and is
happy in its good fortune.
— B»R—

Rev. K. O. Fugate o f Fort Worth,
Texas, who lately graduated from
the Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, that city, has been added
to the staff o f Texas State Board
evangelists,
. •sAl
— bbr —

Rev. W. R. Hill, a native o f Ten
nessee. resigned his pastorate at
Floydada, Texas, effective June 1st.
It would be a delight to have him re
turn to Tennessee.
— BBR—

Dr. W. C. James, president of
Bethel College, Russellville, Ky„ has
been called to the care o f the First
Church, Williamsburg, Va„ and it is
believed he will accept.
—

bbr —

Friends over the South are greatly
disturbed by the serious illness of
Dr. H. M. Wharton o f Baltimore.
Md. His physicians have prescribed
a long rest.
— bbr —

Rev. J. R. Clark has resigned as
pastor of Central Church, Martin,
n"d
w M .Tonninga o f Marshall,
Texas, has been elected as his suc
cessor and\has accepted. It is un
derstood that Brother Clark will do
the work of an evangelist.
— BBR—

Rev. J. Norris Palmer of Speed
way Terrace Church, Memphis, has
been granted a leave o f absence by
his church that he might conduct a
party of thirty on a two months’ tour
o f Europe, sailing on July 2nd. The
party will visit the Azores, Portugal,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Hol
land, Belgium. France and England
before returning September 7th.
Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo o f Mem
phis and Rev. W. T. Whaley of Luxora, Ark., will supply his pulpit in
his absence.

Rev. Grover F. Tyner of Davisboro, Ga., has resigned that pastor
ate to accept a call to Crawford Ave
nue Church, Augusta, Ga.
— bbr—

Dr. Carter Helm Jones o f the Sec
ond Church, Atlanta, Ga.. has been
called to the care of St. Charles Ave
nue Church, New Orleans, La. His
decision has not been .announced.

Prof. W. B. Miller o f Montezuma
College, N cy Mexico,
recently
preached the baccalaureate sermon
for Newton High School in .Colfax
County, that state.
— bbr—

Rev. Sibley C. Burnett o f Dickson
is one o f the speakers on the pro
gram o f the Georgia B. Y. P. U.
State Convention which meets in Sa
vannah this week.

— BBR—

— bbr —

Rev. Spurgeon Wingo, a Tennessee
product, lately preached the com
mencement sermon o f the high school
at Bogalusa, La., two of his children,
Spurgeon, Jr., and Virginia, being
among the graduates.

'Dr. Carter Helm Jones delivered
the baccalaurcnte sermon at George
Peabody College for Teachers last
week.

— bbr—

Rev. Lum H. Hall o f Marlow,
Okla., was lately assisted in a great
meeting by Rev. T. P. Haskins of
Frederick, Okla, They are \ both
former Tennesseans.
— BBR—

Dr. F. tV. Ebcrhardt of George
town, Ky.. has resigned the pastorate
at that place where he has served
many years. He declines to take an
other ppstorate. but will preach as
long as he lives.
— BBR—

Rev. Leslie W. Rogers o f the
Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, has
accepted the care of the church at
Vinton, La. There was recently con
ferred on him the Th.M degree by
the seminary.
— bbr—

Rev. J. W. Dickens had resigned as
pastor o f the church at Welch, La.,
effective May 1st. While at the
Southern Baptist Convention in Chat
tanooga, he was advised by wire that
in a largely attended business meet
ing o f the church he had been re
called to its pastorate, and he has
accepted.
— BBR—

Dr. J. W. Gillon o f First Church,
Shawnee, Okla., lately supplied the
pulpit o f Dr. I. M. Haldeman in the
First Church, New York City, for
two Sundays. Evangelist W. M. Bos
tick o f Memphis, Tenn.. will assist
the First Church, Shawnee, in a re
vival beginning Sunday. June 17th.

Rev, Crofts preached at the morn
ing hour and Mr. W. D. Hudgins at
the evening hour at Prescott Memo
rial Church, Memphis, on Sunday,
June 10th. A training school is in
progress at that church this week.
.

— BBR—

Rev. W. B. Miller, professor of
Modern Languages and Dean of Men
at Montezuma College, has resigned
his work there to go back into the
ministry. Some church in Tennes
see would do well to bring him back
to this part o f the country.
— bbr —

Dr. Geo. W. Tructt preached at
Immanuel Church, Nashville. Wed
nesday night at the mid-week prayer
service.

Dr. M. E. Dodd, pastor of the First
Baptist Ohurch of Shreveport, La.,
recently preached the baccalaureate
address to the Oklahoma College for
Women in Chickasha. Okla. He
made the trip from Shreveport and
back by airplane, and going up the
distance of three hundred and fifty
miles was cpvered in about three
hours. The return trip took about
four hours and a half.
—Bern—
Rev. John W. Ham has just con
cluded a successful series of meet
ings at Cullman. Ala., with J. Dalbert Courts in charge o f the music,
nnd is now with the Porter Memorial
Church of Lexington. Ky„ until June
28th. After this meeting he will go
to New York to supply the pulpit of
the First Baptist Church at Broad
way and 79th Street during the first
three Sundays in the month.

Mr. R. M. Hickman, evangelistic
singer of Petersburg, better known
perhaps to the readers of our paper
as “ Deacon Bumpas,” is studying
with Signor de Luca at the Nashville
Conservatory o f Music for the next
six weeks.

Dr. W. M. Wood, who has resigned
ns pastor at Belmont Heights Church.
Nashville, to become field represent
ative of Tennessee College, preached
the commencement sermon at Middle
Tennessee State Teachers’ College of
Murfreesboro, Sunday, June 3rd.

— BBR—

— bbr —

Rev. Earl D. Sims is closing his
work with the First Baptist Church
of Arbuckle. Calif., and Rev. H. C.
Hobart is taking up the work where
he left off. A reception was given
by the church on June 7th in honor
of both the rctiring-^and the new
pastor.

Dr. E. P. Alldredge on the conven
tion floor at Chattanooga handed a
bo.uquct to New Mexico Baptists. He
said that if all Southern Baptists had
given in the same per capita ratio as
New Mexico Baptists, all o f our debts
would have been paid.— Word and
Way.

— BBR—

Rev. Chas. H. Stevens. Salem
Church, Winston-Salem,
N.
C..
preached at Park Avenue Church,
Nashville, Sunday night. June 3rd.
— BBR—

A three weeks’ revival has just
closed at Lupton City Church. Rev,
A. M. Stansol, the pastor, doing the
preaching nnd Rev. Frost leading the
music. There were 40 additions by
profession and renewal.
— bbr —

Evangelist Wolfe is doing the
preaching in a revival meeting at
Highland Heights Church, Memphis,
o f which E. F. Curie is pnstor.
—BBR—

—BBR—

— BBR—

— BBR—

L. D. Newton, editor of the Chris
tian Index, Atlanta, Ga., is on a va
cation o f four weeks, during which
he will attend the Baptist World Al
liance in Toronto, Canada. Drs. L.
R. Christie and F. C. McConnell will
edit the paper in his absence.
— bbr— .

Friends in Tennsseo will learn with
sadness of the death o f Emily Cath
erine, daughter o f Rev. O. E. TeBow,
of Graniteville, S. C., who fell in a
deep well and was killed by the fall.
Her father was in Ludowici, Ga.,
when the accident occurred.
— BBR—

The First Church. San Angelo,
Texas, Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, a Ten
nessee product, pastor, has just com
pleted an educational building at a
cost o f $150,000. It contains 90
rooms, and the church auditorium
has been remodeled to seat 1,600.
The San Angelo Evening Standard
devoted a section of fourteen pages
o f its issue of June 1st to the history
nnd -.work of the church.— Bro ther Ridgeway was recently given the
honorary degree o f D.D. by the trus
tees
of
Howard-Payne College,
Brownwood, Texas.
By THE EDITOR
Dr. W. C. Boone, pastor o f the
First Church, Roanoke, Va„ preach
ed the commencement sermon for
Virginia Intermont College at its re
cent graduation exercises.
— b br —

Brother H. C. Etter, a student last
year in the Louisville Seminary, has
been called as assistant pastor and
director o f music at the First Baptist
Church, Ashland, Ky., o f
which
Brother James L. Robinson is the
progressive pastor.

D rive
mosquitoes

from your
porch .

. .

Enjoy summer evenings on the
porch without mosquitoes. Just
spray Flit around occasionally.
Outdoors, as •well as indoors,
mosquitoes and flics give Flit a
wide berth. Flit is absolutely
harmless to people and it will
not stain.
Do not confuse Flit with ordinary
insecticides. Greater killing
iwer Insures satisfaction with
it. One of the largest corpora
tions in the world guarantees
Flit to kill Insects, or money
back. Buy Flit and a Flit sprayer
today.
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dred schools have been closed, eigh
teen thousands of sick denied treat
ment.
2. Unparalleled opportunities con
front our missionaries. Read Charles
Leonard’s letter, telling how nearly
one million people have moved into
his section recently. I refer to Har
bin, in Manchuria.
3. Weary missionaries need a fur
lough, but there is no one to take up
their work.’ One faithful worker is
afraid to take her furlough now lest
Southern Baptists should fail to send
her back I
4. The privilege of supporting a
missionary on the field will be wel
comed by many of our people. One
of our good women from Florida met
one o f our missionaries at Chatta
nooga and is now supporting her.
This method affords our people an
excellent opportunity to visualize the
work they are doing.
■6. The recognition and payment
of this debt would be a first step in
the payment of all our debts next
Christmas. Success now would mean
success then.
6. It would certainly be a worthy
memorial to our late beloved secre
tary, Dr. J. F. Love, and to our late
honored Dr. George W. McDaniel.
7. The Lord o f the harvest speaks
tp us tenderly, saying, “ This do in
remembrance of me.”

THE SAD PLIGHT OF FIFTY
MISSIONARIES
By One of Them
>

CHATTANOOGA PASTOKS
First: Dr. J. W. Inzer. God’s In
strument of Power for Our Good;
The Strength and Glory of a Good
Man, by Dr. W. R. Rigell. SS 1040,
IlYPU 85.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
Christ Heals the Centurion’s Servant;
Why Did Jonah Spend Three Days
in the Stomach o f the Big Fish. SS
641, baptized 3, additions 11.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. Je
sus Calling Peter to Service; Discov
ering Your Talents. SS 417.
Rossville, First: J. E. O’Quinn.
Joshua’s Commission; The Christian’s
Safety Valves. SS 412. BYPU 100.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Jesus Made Flesh; The Value
of a Soul. SS 305. by letter 2.
Northside: R. W. Selmnn. Mar
riage and Divorce; When the FTood
Came. SS 334, BYPU 59. by let
ter 8.
Ridgedalc: R. L. Baker. Devoted
Things; Running Away from Your
Shadow. SS 310.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Dying
Lamps; Revival, Our Greatest Need,
bv Rev. C. E. Sprague. SS 302, BY
PU 89 by letter 4.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. The
Prodigal Son; Find Me a Man. by
Rev. Curtis Sugart. SS 229, by let
ter 2, for baptism 5.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. Bear Ye One Another’s Bur
den’s; Neglected Responsibility. SS
212, BYPU 48.
Eastdalc: J. D. Bethune. Examine
Yourselves Whether Ye Be in the
Faith. SS 194, BYPU 50, by let
ter 4.
. Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Great
Salvation; Prepare to Meet Thy God.
Lupton City: A. M. Stansel. The
Eagle’s Nest; What Will Ye Do with
Christ, by Rev. Reynolds. SS 184,
by letter 7, for baptis mlO, baptized

10.

Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Believer’s Sin; Three Crosses. SS
152.
Ooltewah: A. G. FYost. The Pow
er of Influence; Glorious Liberty. SS
87. BYPU 23.______________
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. True
Friendship; Sowing and Reaping. SS
579, for baptism 5. baptized 1, by
letter 1, professions 14.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Genesis 7:1;
The Prodigal Son. SS 529, BYPU 75,
for baptism 4, by letter 1, profes
sions 5.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
A New Testament W ife; The Price
less Child. SS 471, BYPU 78.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. By
Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them;
The Supreme Question. SS 405.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Retri
bution; Restoration and Reunion.
SS 330, BYPU 87, for baptism 1,
profession 1.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The Marks and Results of a Genuine
Revival; The Obedience o f Jesus
Christ unto Death. SS 251. BYPU
60, prayer meeting 85.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Walk
ing Worthily: The Rich Man and
Lazarus;— S S ^ 9 9 , BYPU 40. for
baptism 1, baptized 1, by letter 2..
MEMPHIS PASTORS •
First: A. U. Boone. J. R. Black,
associata pastor. The Days
of
Growth; Sowing and Reaping. SS
822, for baptism 1. by letter 2.
Bellevue: R. G. Lee. The Human
in History; Delusive Securities. SS
803, baptized 5, additions 12, profes
sions 5, prayer meeting 311.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Christian Education; The Boy with
the Lunch and the Girl Gatekeeper,
by J. E. Skinner. SS 288. BYPU 70.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. An Old
Testament Beatitude; Dr. J. E. Skin
ner preached at night. SS 237, BY
PU 50, by letter 1.

We arc rejoicing in the return of
forty of our missionaries. This was
made possible by the Christmas of
fering o f our noble women. The sad
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. Bap plight of fifty other noble mission
tism; The Work of Grace in the aries, whose Salary ($800) and trav
Church at Jerusalem. SS 217. BY el ($500) has not yet been provided
PU 85, baptized 8, by letter 12.
for, is to me and others an irresisti
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton. 2 ble appeal. It visualizes the unmis
Chr'on. 7:14. SS 148, BYPU 48, takable call of God and suffering hu
prayer meeting 44.
manity to our people, to send us back
Bartlett: E. Butler Abington. Dr. immediately to help “ hold the line.”
H. E. Watters, Why Christ Died. SS This is a call extraordinary and an
81. BYPU 26.
adequate response is imperative.
McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis. There must be no delay. The de
Walking in the Spirit; Sin at the mand o f the hour is for immediate
Heart. SS 78, BYPU 45.
action. That we should fail to send
Greenland Heights: R. C. Blailock. these fifty back is to me unthinkable.
Steadfast and Unmovable; Life for a
The Foreign Mission Board has no
Look. SS 70, BYPU 16, prayer funds for this purpose. And unless
meeting 28.
the amount o f salary and travel for
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown. one year is sent in by individuals
Prayer for a Revival; Christ Comes or churches we shall not be able to
in His Message. SS 28.
return now. The funds must be ad
Italian Church: Joseph Papia. ditional to regular contributions and
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls o f Je- may be paid quarterly. The inevita
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James. ble, irreparable losses to us, our
Twenty Years in the Ministry; The fields, and our churches are prevent
Old Story Ever New.
able now, but not later. We are in
imminent peril o f losing our morale,
OTHER PASTORS
which would seriously affect our
Knoxville, Broadway: That You
work for one hundred years.
Bear Much Fruit; Profit and Loss,
Our schools, our hospitals, our
by Dr. O. E. Bryan of Nashville. SS churches, with our students, our sick,
JJ2S3I^S!S!!SSI^
765, BYPU 48.
and or fellow Christians in the midst
Paris, FMrst: J. H. Buchanan. The o f unsaved multitudes are there,, and
Permanency of Christianity; Wallace are as sheep without a shepherd. We
Edwards preached at night. SS 395. are here, cut o ff from them. Our
Jackson, Second: W. P. Reeves. isolation is unbearable, unnecessary,
■K LK C TC D
The Way That Seemeth Right; Dying and is also disastrous to our great
missionary enterprise at home and
in Sin. Additions 2.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. Deter abroad. The duty, the responsibility
Doctor (to patient): “ Well, how
mination; Choice. SS 211, prayer and obligation of Southern Baptists,
individually and collectively, is at are you feeling this morning?”
meeting 58.
Patient: ‘‘Much better. The only
North Etowah: S. W. Rutledge. this hour inescapable. God summons
The Debt We Owe; Go Tell John. SS us to make "some sacrificial offerings thing that troubles me is my breath
now. How dare any pastor or any ing.”
169, BYPU 54, prayer meeting 62.
Doctor: “ Um— yes. we must see if
Springfield, Second: F. T. Carroll. church fail to make an adequate re
we can’t get something to stop that-”
The Model Church; Joy of the Chris sponse to this emergency call?
Consider prayerfully the following
tian Life. SS 119, BYPU 25. for
“ Your cousin’s medical practice. I
baptism 2, baptized 13, prayer meet facts:
1.
Some stations have not a missuppose, doesn’t amount to much
ing 100.
Dickson: Sibley C. Burnett. One sionary left, as Laiyang and Tsining, yet?”
‘‘No. We relatives do all we can,
in Your Midst and Ye Know It Not; in North China. We have lost by
Women of the Bible. SS 80. BYPU death and resignation fifty mission but, o f course, we can’t be sick all
aries. Six hundred out of nine hun- the time.”— Watchman-Examiner.
12, by letter 1, prayer meeting 16.

SMILES

MONTEAGLE ASSEM BLY ACCOMMODATIONS
Rooms Only

Mrs, Margaret M. Schabel
(available unless rented
before assembly meets).
Mrs. George W. Jones,
"Edgeworth.”
Mrs. Agnes M. Young,
“ Alabama Home.”
Miss Teresa McKeon,
“ Nashville Home.”
Mrs. W. C. Spears.
Miss Belle Partin,
“ Mississippi Home.”
Miss V. H. Austelle,
“ Missionary Home.”

4 rooms.
25 people.

10-12 people.

Usual rates (decided
committee).

by

$1.00 per single room per
person (cheaper if more
than one person occupies
a room).
Usual rates.

15 rooms (double $1.00 single person, 75 cents
bed in each room) two in room.'
5 rooms.
$4.00 to $8.00 per week.
50 cents per day.
25 people.
3-4 rooms, sure iSingle bed, $6 per week;
(probably 6).
double bed, $7 per week;
room with twin beds, $8.
Room and Board

Mrs. C. C. McCloud.
Mrs. G. S. Herrick.

Mrs. W. R. Haynes.

Mrs. M. L. Griffin.
Miss Ellen Coleman.
Miss Addie McLemore.
Okolona, Miss, (no name).

8 people, 2 in
$15 per week.
room.
6 bedrooms (can $6 to $7, single; one dollar
give meals to 45
additional two in room.
people for $9
X
per week).
Rooms.
$7, one in room ; $8, two
Meals (when
room.
—ruum ami board — $9.
will make some
reduction).
Rooms, 10 people. $5 per week.
Meals, 20 people. $1 per day.
12 rooms.
$15 room and board.
8-10 people.
$18 room and board.
9 people.
$8 per week (meals if de
sired).
Room* and Board

“ Dear Teacher,” wrote Johnny’s
mother, “ kindly excuse John’s ab
sence from school yesterday after
noon; he fell in the mud and soiled
his clothes. By doing the same, you
will greatly oblige his mother.” —
Watchman-Examiner.
“ Jimmy, I wish you would learn
better manners; you’re a regular lit
tle pig at the table,” said Jimmy’s
father. Silence on Jimmy’s part.
Then to make it more impressive,
Jimmy’s father asked, “ Do you know
what a pig is, Jimmy?” “ Yes. sir.”
said Jimmy, meekly, “ it’s a holt's lit
tle boy."
_______
The Fortune-Tellar

A crack in your chimney Is a sure
sign that you arc going to move.
To see a paperhanger paper over a
flue-hole indicates an impending loss.
It is worse luck to look in a dark
closet with a match than to see the
new moon over your left shoulder.
When the wind moans, it is ex
tremely bad luck to burn trash near
the house.— Safeguarding America
A g a i n s t F i r e . __________ :----— — :
The Sunday school girls of a cer
tain church put flowers in front of
the pulpit every Sunday.
One was asked by an elderly per
son what they did with the flowers
after the service.
“ Oh, we take them to people who
are sick after the sermon,” was the
innocent reply._____________________

Mr. Gray, “ Bal. Place"; Miss Ellie Sutherland, Miss W. O. Parker, Miss May
Rowland, The Assembly Inn.
Room* Only

Mrs. J. B. O’Neal, Mrs. L. N. Griggs, Mrs. Robert Francis, Miss H. B.
Nickelson, Miss Eliza Bardwill.
Rates at thp two hotels o f the Monteagle Development Company, $2 per
day, room and board. These rates apply only for accredited delegates who
remian for at least two nights and three daya Otherwise regular summer
rates of hotels.
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the past seven years, and it was only
fitting that some expression of grati
tude and love should be shown.
Places were laid for four hundred
and seventy, and more than five hun
dred and fifty were present. The
dinner was under the able direction
o f Mr. Reynolds Keith o f the Men’s
Brotherhood. Dr. Hight C. Moore,
president o f the Brotherhood, was
master o f ceremonies, and with the
help of the good women o f the
church a delightful dinner and a very
interesting program was enjoyed.
During the dinner the Knickerbocker
orchestra played.
It was planned to have all the pro
gram in the dining room, but as more
people were present than could be
seated in one room, it was thought
best to continue the program in the
main auditorium, which was beauti
fully decorated with spring flowers.
Many citizens of the community and
church paid beautiful tribute to Dr.
Powell. Dr. G. C. Savage and Mr.
J. F. Jarman who with Dr. Moore
were on the committee to recom
mend Dr. Powell to the First Church,
told o f the experiences of the com
mittee. Dr. John L. Hill gave n
short review o f what has been ac
complished in the seven fruitful
years. During this period a total of
1,268 have been added to the church,
468 of which were by baptism, 709
by letter and 91 by statement and
restoration. These have been added
without the aid o f an outside evan
gelist. for Dr. Powell endeavors to
put tie evangelistic spirit into all his
services. The auditorium of the
church has been enlarged from a
seating capacity o f 600 to 1,500, and
a beautiful organ has been installed.
A beautiful new educational building
has only recently been completed.
In 1921 the total o f all contributions
was *34,890.45; in 1927 this had
been increased to *57,407.91. The
total contributions for the past seven
years have been *290,777.83, making
an average of *41,539.69 a year.
Other speakers on the program
were Mr. Frank E. Burkhalter, gen
eral superintendent o f the Sunday
school, who spoke o f Dr. Powell as
“ Shepherd o f the Sunday School” ;
Mrs. Albert'E. Hill, president of the
W. M. S., spoke on “ A Great Heart
with the Woman’s Missionary Un
ion’ ’ ; Miss Mary Bryan told o f him
as "A Friend o f the Young People” ;
Dr. I. J. VanNess, executive secre
tary of the Sunday School Board of
the S. B. C., spoke of Dr. Powell
as ‘'President of the Sunday School
Board"; Dr. George Stoves, pastor
of West End Methodist Church of
Nashville, told of. him as "Bringing
the Heart of Nashville to the Heart
of God” ; Dr. Bruce Payne, president
o f Peabody College, spoke on his
“ Trusteeship in the Field o f Modern
Education” ; Mayor Hilary E. House
spoke on “ The Pastor a City Build
er.” A letter from Chief o f Police
Smith and the Nashville Police De
partment was read; Gov. Henry H.
Horton paid tribute to him as “ Citi
zen of the Commonwealth and the
Kingdom.” In his response Dr. Pow
ell thanked every one. but laid all
the praise at the altar o f God.
Many tributes o f praise and ap
preciation were paid to Mrs. Powell
as helper in the great work that has
been done at this church and in her
special field with the women and
young people.
The Knickerbocker class present
ed Dr. Powell with five new twentydollar gold pieces, and the Rotary
Club and Young People’s Unions ex
pressed themselves with beautiful
flowers.
Dr. E. P. Dandridge, rector of
Christ Church, Nashville, and presi
dent o f the Ministers’ Alliance, pro
nounced the benediction.
“ How would you address the Sec
tary o f the Navy?”
"Your warship, I suppose.” — Chris,n Advocate.
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G R A N D V IE W CHURCH. N ASH VILLE, L A Y S CORNERSTONE
By J. R. Kyzar, Pastor

This pastor hns had a number of
very happy experiences since coming
to Nashville, but the happiest o f them
all was Sunday, May 13th, for it was
on that date that wo laid the corner
stone o f our beautiful new building
fo r which we have worked and pray
ed and sacrificed through these
months since „ftur church burned.
The Lord favored us with a beauti
ful warm sunshiny day. and it was
not altogether inappropriate that it
was Mothers’ Day, for some of our
most sacrificial gifts have come from
our mothers.
We hod good music; we praised
God for the occasion! The pastor

presided, read the scripture and gave
the invocation. Mr. Harvey E. Mul
lens, one o f our deacons and chair
man o f the building committee, plac
ed the mementos in the box for the
stone. Dr. John L. Hill spoke on
“ Doing It Together” and Editor John
D. Freeman on “ The Chief Corner
stone.” Each o f them were at their
best. Our people and our friends
were pleased with them. Pastor O.
F. Huckabn o f North Edgefield
Church led in prayer. Former Pas
tor S. W. Kendrick pronounced the
benediction.
The house when finished will ac
commodate about 600 in Sunday
school and the auditorium will seat
500. We hope to get into it about
July 1st, though we will not com
plete it now. The good Lord has
helped us, for which we are humbly
grateful.

A man arrested for murder bribed
a man on the jury with a hundred
dollars to hang out for a verdict of
manslaughter. The jury was out for
a long time, but finally came in with
the desired verdict. The man rush
ed up to his friend and said: “ I’m
much obliged to you. Did you have
a hard time?” “ Yes, a Bweat of a
time. - All the rest wanted to acquit
you.”
_______
Moses: “ Yes, but for vy you In
vite only married people to our vedding?”
Rebecca: “ Don’t you oondedstand
it, you foolish? All the presents vill
be clear profit."
Teacher: “ What author is known
for his vocabulary?”
Boy: "Webster.” — Methodist Ad
vocate.

IM P O R T A N T
N O T IC E I
U. S. A U T O T A X
REPEALED
BUY NOW
at L o w er P ric e s!

LlIE Whippet 4-cylinder Sedan is the world's lowest
priced 4-door enclosed car. No oilier manufacturer has been
able to produce a 4-door Sedan at such low coat. 4 The lost
word in high quality and modern design and the newest thing in
style, this sm art, colorful roomy Sedan is tremendously popular
everywhere. D lls liveliness, its speed, its smoothness and its remark
able economy are a revelation. O f course it is equipped with approved
4-wliecl brakes for utm ost safety. 4 Record-breaking sales attest tha
public’s marked preference for Whippet values. The first five m onths o f
1928 were by far tho greatest in Willya-Ovcrland history. May sales were
14% a b o v e A p r i l, th o
highest previous m onth.
Demand continues at the
same JUgh level.
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W h ip p e t S I* T o u r in g £ I
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$6931 Coach $695. All price*
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